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A study was performed with three objectives: 1) analyze fluid management system fill

under orbital conditions, 2) determine what e.xperimentation is needed, and 3) develop

an experimental program. The fluid management system was a 1.06ra (41.7 in) diameter

: pressure vessel with screen channel device. Analyses were conducted using liquid

hydrogen and N204. The influence of helium and autogenous pressurization s_stems was
considered.

Analyses showed that fluid management system fill will be more difficult with a cryogen

than with an earth storable. The key to a successful fill with cryogens is in devising i
techniques for filling without venting liquid, and removing trapped vapor from the

screen device at tank fill completion. This will be accomplished with prechill, fill, and

vapor condensation processes. Refill will require a vent and purge process, to dilute

the residualhelium,prior to introducingliquid.Neitherprechill,chill,nor purge

processes willbe requiredfor earthstorables.

. The prechill, fill and vapor condensation processes were selected for further evaluation

r and modelling. Ground test plans were prepared.
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i NA53-.10-1""'_ o by the General Dynamics Convair Division from September 2, 1977 to

} 'i ,May 4, t978. The contr,lctw,lsadministered by the Nation'flAeron,mtics :rodSpace

i it! Administration, Lewis Rese:,,rch Center, Clevel-md, Ohio.
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i Convai:- Pro_n-:tm .Manager .- F. Merino

i Assistln_- M. tl. Blair, Screening Analysis

i N, C. Thies, Modification of IIY_RS Computer Program

All data are presented with the [nternatlon'llS.vstem of Units as the primary system

:rodEnglish Units ,Isthe secondary system. The Fngllsh system was used for the

basic calcul,ltions.
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The study was concerned with three main areas: 1) analyzing the process of filling a

fluid management system under orbital conditions, 2) determining what portion of the

filling process requires experimentation, and is subject to modelling, 3) developing
an experimental program plan for eva],_ating management system concept hardware _

and operational procedures. The fluid management syste_ _roundruled for this study, i

and identified in Reference 1-1, is a pressure vessel, 1.06m (41.7 inches)in diameter _,
with a screen channel device for providing 100 percent liquid flow.._malyses were con-

ducted for a cryogenic and earth storable management system, where liquid hydrogen

and N204 were selected as representative propellants.

A propellant fill procedure was designed to meet two objectives. First, system
pressures must be maintained within acceptable limits without expelling liquid '_
propellants, and second, the effective operation of the screen ch',.nnel device must ..

not be impaired by vapor trapped within it during the fill process.

The case of filling with a c_'ogenic propellant presents the greatest difficult" in

controlling trnk pressure without venting liquid. An empty, storage tank will reside

at a substantially higher initial temperature than the cryogen prior to the initial fill,

and the transfer of energy from the tank to the propellant during the fill process will

result in venting to avoid exceeding the system structural limits. Because the liquid- "

vapor distribution is not well defined ha a low-g condition, venting to relieve over- ./
pressure may result in the expulsion of liquid.

I

Vapor will be trapped in the screen chmmel device in two ways. First, vapor will

enter the device during the fill process. Second, ff helium pressurant is present in \in the tank, it must be expelled prior to refill, and screen dry o_tt with subseque,at
vapor penetration will occur during the helium vent.

The filling analysis showed that these problems can be circumvented by introducing

the processes of tank prechill, fill and tank pressurization to collapse trapped vapor.

The prechill process is required to reduce tank te,nperature to an acceptably low level

prior to initiating the tmfl¢ fill process. Prech_.ll will consist of a series of charge and

vent cycles, where either liquid or vapor is introduced during the charge cycle. Vapor

only will be expelled during the vent cycle because the elevated tank temperature will
preclude the possibility that liquid wi!' be present at vent initiation. A mcxtel, based _

on forced convection heat transfer, was developed to determine the nuanbe:'of charge
and vent cycles required to achieve prechill.

XV
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At the completion of prechfll, the tank is locked up and liquid introduced through one

or mnre spray nozzles to accomplish tank fill. A fill cgndition ef 90 percent or

greater vdll be achieved without the need for venting ff near-thermal equilibrium

conditions are present. It was determined that sufficient bulk fluid agitation will be

created by the entering liquid to provide near-thermM equilibrimn during fill. Together,

t:mk prechill and bulk fluid agitation guarm_tee a no-vent fill.
V

Lioutd hydrogen system refill is similar to initial fill, once pre-conditiontng is com- i
plete. For a system with helium pressurization, pre-conditioning requires that much

!

of the helium be expelled before refill can be initiated. The selected procedure i
requires that all usable liquid be transferred to the propellant supply tank, prior to i

initiating vent _md purge cycles designed to dilute tank helium mass to ..in acre bly i

low level, i

1 Refill will be greatly simplified if helium pressurization is replaced with autogenous

:_ pressurization. Pre--conditioning is not required in this case. It is necessars' only to ' "
introcklce liquid at a _ufficiently high flow rate and velocity t,_ maintain thermal equili- '

brium during refill.

At the completion of initial fill or subsequent refills, the tmtk will be pressurized in

order to condense the hydrogen vapor trapped within the screen chmmel d,,vice. It is

estimated that :ill the tr:_pped vapor will be condensed within approximately five

minutes, assuring effective operation of the device.
O

Fill and refill procedures for an earth storable fluid management system will be less

complicated th:m for a liquid hydrogen system. A preehill process x_-[!l not be required

because system _md propellant temperatures will be approx2mately the same. T:mk

pressures during fill will remain well below the system vent pressure level. There

will be no need to employ a purge procedure prior to initiating refill because N204 will \remain within the screen de_dce during the helitm_ ex-pulsion process. Fimflly, con-

densation of N204 vapor trapped within the screen channel device will take :m order of

magnitude less time to accomplish than the condensation of hydrogen w_por.

The processes selected for far_her evaluation and, therefore, modelling were preehill,

fill,:md vapor condensation. 321 other aspects of low-g fluidmanagement system fill

:md refillwere judged to be sufficientlywell defined. Preehill and fillare similar in

one important aspect; itis intended thatheat and mass tr,'msferbe dominated by forced

convection in order thatthese processes remain independent of acceleration en_J,'on-

, ment. Consequently, a mt×4.elling :u_alx'sis was performed to identify methods of

[I " verifying, or modi_-h_g, the empirie:flforced convection equations. This an:flvsis _
shov,'ed that forced cenvection dominance would be maintained durh_g a or,e-g prechill

test _md that the resttlts would be directly applicable to a low-g e,wir,.u_ment. A

determination was :tlso made th:',t rigorous modelling teehniques cam_ot be employed to

establish cquiv:flenee be_veen norm_fl gra_it,v ,rod lcw-g fill. It was shown, however,

xvi
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1 I

INTROOUCTION ! i '
t ,._

The objectives of this study were; to analyze the rrocess of filling a fluid management , ! :

system under orbital conditions; to determine ,,'hat portion of the filling process i ' !

requires experimentation, and is subject to modelling; and to develop an experimental _'I• i
program planfor evaluatingmanagement system conceptharchvareand operational ,
procedures, i I

I.1 FLUID MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CONFIGURATION i _i

Basic to thisstudyisthe fluidmanagement system identifiedin Reference I-i. This __
system isa liquidhydrogen pressure vessel, I.06 m (41.7in)indiameter with a , , '_

screen channeldevice(Figurei-I)and helium pressurizationsystem for fluidtransfer. Ix _:

Itcontainsa highperformance thermal controlsystem comprised of a vapor cooled

shieldthermodynamic ventsystem, multilayerinsulation,and vacuum jacket.

.!

i.I.1 SYSTEM THERMAL _LASS. The totalmanagement system mass of 64.4 kg

(142.0 Ibm) is summarized in Tnble 1-1. However, an effective thermal mass of :_

13.6 kg (30Ibm) isachievedwith thesuppo_ method of Figure I-2 which isolatesthe

pressure vessel,screen device,and internalhardwarefrom the remainder ofthe _

I aSOc rovT \ q

--...t

-_ _.13

3.00 _I

RESIDUAL

PLEATEDS REEN / 1 ' _
| "
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' FigureI-2. PressureVesselGirthJointandSupport Method

system. The thermalmass isdefinedasthatportionofthetotalwhichischilledto

• liquidtemperaturesduringthepropellantfillprocess. For thisstudy,theeffective _ :!
mass was assumedtobe 13.6kg (30ibm). ,

_:, Table i-I. SystemWeightSummaryJ

."_ 1.2 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR

:_ CRYOGENIC SYSTEM kg Ibm

•i The fluid management system is designed Pressure VeSsel 8.6 19.0*
"4 forlongdurationstorageofcryogens(7to Vapor-CooledShield 4.4 9.6/J

:/' 30 days),duringwhichtimefluidissupplied MultilayerInsulation 4.9 I0.9
toothersystems. Dependinguponthe ScreenDevice 2.5 5.5*

!'! application,flowuemand canbe variable, CollarSupports I.0 2.3
_ aswithflowtoreactioncontrolsystem InternalHardware./ 2.5 5.5,

thrusters, or well-defined, as might occur Plumbing:5
i forcontinuousflowto a fuelcell.Either Vacuum Shell 19.8 43.6

:: liquidhydrogenorliquidoxygenwillbe GirthRing 20.7 45.6
:'.! storedinthemanagement system. -- -- _'
;'_ Totals 64.4 142.0 :,i'i

• Per agreement with the NASA/LeRC, liquid * Mass affected during tank prechill or

I!: hydrogen was selected as the propellant forl.2 chill, iitORIGINAL PAUI,_'_.S

OF POOR QUALITY 1

I iI_L]::L:J._:_T::]:.:_.._: ..:] I I i'_.Jiq:J_]:-] ] _'t _, ........',.....
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_,4 analysis of the cryogenic mnnagement system. This selection was made because a ! _,
preliminary evaluation showed that the problems associated with management system

_ filling are more severe for liquid hydrogen. Furthermore, the Reference 1-1 design I

._./ was based upon liquidhydrogen as the storedfluid. A system designedfor liquidID'drogen
willalsobe applicableto otherfluids.

J

i.2.1 LIQUID SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS. Pure liquidmust be availableat the

,'anagement system outletat alltimes. This requirement istranslatedto mean that

thescreen channeldevicemust be freeofvapor once thesy_em isfilled,andavailable '

foruse. The system configuration_iven in Reference I-1 was designedwithout

_._ considerationbc_',_givento orbitalpropellantfill capability.Consequently,thefirst

<I taskundertakenin thisstudywas a selectionprocess to tdentlfythosemodifications
:i needed tofillthe channeldevicewithliquidinorbit.
_q

I.2.2 FLUID STORAGE CONDITIONS. Operatingconditionsrequirethatliquid

ii! hydrogen be storedat a vapor pressure of 344.5 (50psia)and thatitbekN/m 2

;_ subcooledby 68.9 kN/m 2 (I0psia)with helium partialpressure. There are applica-

tionswhen liquidsubcoolingisnot required. For these cases autogeneouspressurant

willreplacehelium. Liquidstorageconditionswillx_main unchanged. _
:i

I 1.2.3 MAXIMUM PRESSIIRE ALLOWABLES. Pressure transientwillbe experienced

by thepressure vesselpropelhmt tank duringthe fillprocedure. Per agreement with

i the NASA/LeRC, maximum allowablepressures cannotexceed 689 kN/m 2 (i00psia}
at an)"time duringpropellanttank fill.

3 FOR EARTH STORABLE SYSTEM1. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

11 The fluid management system for earth storables will contain either nitrogen tetrox'lde

[ ('N204}or monomethyl-hydrazine (,MMH_. This system _411 differ from that for
cryogens in three major aspects; temperature environment, pressurant condition, and

:1 material compatibility. System temperatures _lll not vary substantially from propellant

temperatures at any time prior to or during a fill operation. This is in contrast to the

large temperature excursion experienced during cryogen system chilldown.

I System pressures are .typically maintained above 300 psia with helium pressurm_t, which
7

_! will maintain propellants in a subcooled state prior to and follm_tng tank fill. There
are design problems peculiar to the storage of N20 4 which favor titanium rather than
aluminum as a tank material. But these problems, in general, are related to material

compatibility and, therefore, are beyond the scope of this contract. ForUmately, the

thermM mass of the cryogenic system aluminum tank is similar to that of a titanium

'" tank that would be designed for earth storables. Because thermal mass is an im-

portant parameter associated with man,'lgement system fill, any analysis conducted on i

the aluminum tank will also be applicable to a tit_niurn t,,mk. Consequently, this l
!

study employed the Cryogenic fluid management system for the earth storable fill i

analyses.

1-3 !
!

,.J..... ill212].tJ 1
Ib
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II:i3:"

Allanalysesare conductedfornitrogentetroxide(N204) because itshighervapor [I'_il

pressure willmake propellantfillmore dl_Icultthanifmonornethylhydrazlne('MMH) is i__
employed.

! 1.3, 1 LIQUID SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS. Pure liquid must be available at fl_e i!I:t(

screen channeldevicemust be freeofvapor upon completionof a propellantfill i_
i process. _ i :

i 1.3.2 FLUID STORAGE CONDITIONS, The followingfluidoperatingconditionswere

selectedfor thisstudyphase:

N204 vapor pressure = 130.9kN/m 2 (19psia)
Helium partialpressure = 1936 kN/m2 (281psia)

Totaltankpressure = 2067 kN/m 2 (300psia)

1.3.3 MAXL_IUM PRESSLrRE ALLOWABLES. The maximum allowable tank pressure

for this study was selected to be 2412 kN 'm 2 (350 psia_, which is representative of

earth storable systems.
!.

1.4 ANALYSIS APPROACH

The direction of this study was influenced by attitudes held on m_mned activity

in ,an orbital environment relative to a vehicle system or space station re-supply.

These attitudes were translated into guidelines to perform filling operations in a

timely manner and to establish a fill procedure that is relatively independent of
accelerationenvironment.

Regarding the first guideline, that of expediting operations, it is reasonable to assume

i that a fill procedure should be completed within minutes rather thm_ hours because

system fill is one of many operations to be ccnducte3. However, a reduction in time
; is generally gained at the e.,q)ense of increased fluid losses, which is undesirable

due to the h_gh cost of transporting propellants into orbit. Since there was no direct

method of determining the tradeoff between time and fluid expended, individual

i operations were restricted to approx.tmately 10 minutes, unless the mass expended
was eonsidercJ to be excessive.

1 Regarding the second guideline, a fill procedure will become more and more independent
of acceleration if sufftcieut fluid agitation is provided tntern.tl to the t:mk. That is, the

heat ;rod mass transfer process to occur during propellant fill will be dominated bv forced

convection processes, rather thtm acceleration,once fluid agitation has increased to the

level of :m h_ertia-dominated environment. The adx'antages of an inertia dominated ,:\'

',, environment are clear. FLrst, propellant tm_k fill will be accomplished in a short time
period. Second, heat and mass tr:u_sfcr is better defined under orbit-tl conditions if

internal tank tlmtnuodvnamics is dominated bv the forced convection process.

Finally, a forced convection envi,x_nment increases the likelihood th:_t nominal gravity !
tests can be sc'Aled to low gr'wity.

1-,1
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FLUID MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CONCEPT SELECTION

A comprehensive screeningoforbitalfluidmanagement system conceptswas conducted.

The basicapplicationused was the system describedin Reference 2-1, employing

helium pressurizationand screened channels. Systems consideredincludedtheuse of

pressurantto condense vapor, valvlngarrangements, pumping, cRpillarypumping,

usingthermodynamic venting,vacuum refilling,inflowbaffling,highpressure

manifolding,shapingof channelsand propellantdepotrefillingstations.These

conceptswere developedintothemost reasonable,or most likelycandidatesfor

orbitalrefilling.Table 2-i describesthesecandidates,theiroperation,advantages

and disadvantages,and other comments. The descriptionsand the comparisons made

inthe followingparagraphs are applicableto a wide range ofreceiverapplications

rangingfrom small Spacelabsphericaltankstolargevehicletankage.

2.1 SELECTION CRITERIA

Each ofthe conceptsshown _mTable 2-i was compared on the basisof theeleven

criteriashown in Table 2-2. The comparisons are tabulatedin Table 2-3. The

evaluationwas performed usinghydrogen as the baselinefluid,however the results

are generallyapplicableto othercryogenicfluidswithboth condensibleand non-

condensiblepressurant. Resultsare also applicableto storablepropellantswith the

exceptionof theconceptusingthermodynamic ventfluidor vapor cooledshieldfluid

(Concept7) to remove vapor from the capillarydevice.

2.2 CONCEPT RANKINGS

Concepts were scoredfrom 0 to i0 on each criterion,with i0 beingthehighestand 0
the lowest.A zero score denotesan unacceptableperformance measure for that

criterion.A score often on a criterionindicatesthatthe conceptwillbe totally

acceptablewithno uncertaintyor potentialtechnicalproblems. A zero score on any

singlecriterionwas sufficientcause to eliminatethatconcept.The totalscores reflect

e gross rankingofthe systems considered.The followingparagraphs refertothe
r_tionalebehindtherankingsinTable 2-3. The conceptsare discussedin theorder

theyare ranked forthatparticularcriteria.

2.2.I FEASIBILITY. The systems (Concepts2, 3, 4 and S)usinghelium tocondense
I any trappedvapor are technicallyfeasibleas evidencedby Reference 2-2 IRAD testing

where a LN 2 startbasketwas filledusinghelium pressurantto condense LN2 vapor.

Using throttledfluid(Concept 12)isalso a low riskapproach sinceittoo has been

2-i
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Table 2-2. Definition of Comparison Criteria

n J i ,, , i

Crt.teria .......... Definition ....

Technical How likelyistheconcepttoaccomplishthedesiredfillingof _I:i_
Probabilityof capillarydevicesunderallapplicableconditions?
Successful

Ol_eration

Adaptability to How much modification is required to incorporate the concept
Existing in a_ existing capillary device design or configuration?
Configurations

Operational How much actuation of valvtng, motors, pumps, etc. is
Simplicity required? (How much differentwouldthefillingprocessbe,

operationally,thannorn_algravityfillingofan empty tank).

Versatility How applicableistheconcepttothefullrangeofpossible

capillarydevicecon_ig'ur:ttions,includingchannels,liners,
startbasketsand combinationsofthesedevices?

GravitySensitivityHow sensitiveistheprocesstolow gravity?

GroundTestability Iftheconceptisgravitysensitive,can modellingtechniques
be usedtosuccessfullydesignand rungroundteststoveri_y

low gravityperforrn_ce?

Stateof Develop- How much teclmolo_wwork isrequiredtoprovetheoperation

meat/Development oftheconcept? Willmajor advancesbe required?What is
Cost thecostofthisdevelopmentwork?

I Cost Effectiveness/What isthecostofbuildingadditionalunits,beyondthe
! Recurring initial unit ?

i Weight/Hardware What isthetotalweightofallcomponentsand device

modificationsrequiredtoimplementthesystem?

•_ Wcight/Fluld What istheweightpenaltydue tofluidventedor residualfluid'I

2-6



i;_i_ ..... _w,_-_ _ lTable 2-3. Ra_ctn_ of Candidate Contents I

Lowes¢ - 0 t.. _ "

Criteria, _ 5

TsQbntead ProbabtlR
of Suc_ees_t

@potation 10 7 7 ? 0

^dtptabtltty to IEximttn| CoafllurlL- J t
tO

tiou 10 1_ ? i 4 4 3

:_.. Op_rmttonzt

fi_! $tmplt_tty ' ' ' ] ' 9 ,

Ill! Vsmatlllty 10 I( ? ? $ 4

Orsvtty _nsonmttiv/ty ? ! 4 1

Ormmd Testability ? I 4 I

S_te of I_velopment '/ ! 8

,:I RecurrL_ _ II S
J

_. eti_t/Hardwar_ 7 _ 5
,!

' ! Wel_bt/V_ted Flu/d I0 I0
_, .!

demonstrated oa the ground. The additional uncertainty with using open loop refrigera-

tion centers on the need to maintain the liquid in a subcooled condition. Forcing liquid

• into the capillary .device through porous tubing (Concept 6_ would be straight forward,

Ii/i I however the difficulties of fabricating a tube of variable porosRy caused this concept

to be downgraded. For the thermodynamic vent/vapor cooled shield (Concept 7) the

main difficulty would appear to be the possibility of trapping vapor in the channels

where drag forces would not be able to e_ract the vapor. The unce_atnty with the

li!l autogenous pressurization concept (Concept 9) would be in controlling mixing,

pressure reduction and resultant boiling in the capillary, device. Use of in_ernal vanes

to control flow (Concept 10) has not been demonstrated and would require flow analysis

to determine what types and geometries of barrier would provide uniform flow and

i_i!] delay premature wetting. Residuals could also be substantially increased with thisconcept. The use of shaped channels (Concept 11) to eject vapor would impact the

i overall geometry and volumetric efficiency _d would, additionally, be sensitive to

the gravitational acceleration and disturbing accelerations that could adversely

reposition liquid. Two of the concepts described in Table 2-1 were disqualified
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because of their low probability of success. The normal gravity filling method (Concept :ii
1) will not be acceptable because it would only work under chance circumstances. The I

passive vent tube (Concept 5) will not help to fill the capillary devices, thus it was 1
eliminated. - !

i
#

2.2.2 ADAPTABILITY OF EXISTING CONFIGURATIONS. The devicesusingpressurant t'
to collapsevapor (Concepts2, 3, 4, S and 9)would require,at themost, minimum 1

modifications to existing configurations since only spray nozzles and/or diffusers are i, ,
added to theexistingpressurizationand fluidacquisitionsystems. (Onlyscreen liner I i

type configurations would require any modiftcatio ,_ at all, because access through them !, :

would have to be provided). Adding a thermodynamic ventinlet(Concept7) is a minor I !
revisionthatwillrequireplumbing intoa channeldevicebutwould be major fora screen

I

liner in probably requiring the addition of internal vanes to direct liquid flow in order to t,t
entrain trapped vapor. Piping inside the channels (Concept 6) and shaped channels i
(Conceptii)are major reworks. Internalvanes to directthe flow (ConceptI0)and open i

loop refrigeration (Concept 12) would require extensive design modifications to existing "_.

configurations.

I

2.2.30PEI_TIONAL S_IPLICITY. Operational simplicity of the piping device (Concept i _

6)isthe highestsincea directflowpath can be used withno flowmodulation. Internal i
vanes (ConceptI0)may alsofallintothisrange, however itispossiblethattheflow i

will have to be reduced to achieve the desired filling pattern. The spray nozzle (Concept '_
2) and the diffuserstConcept3)were downgraded because they requirepressurization i

(withtheassociatedplumbing). The thermodynamic vent tConcept7)vapor cooledshield !
Inletwillrequireoperationof additionalvalvingcomparecito Concept 6. The configuration

i with a diffuser and spray nozzle (Concept 4) Is complicated by the fact that the inflow must , :
i be switchedfrom thediffusertothe spray nozzlewhen thetank ischilleddown; in order { i

i toprovidea minimum tankpressure profile.The autogenouspressurizationscheme
(Concept9) is complicatedby potentialoperationalrequirements forcontrolledtank

mixing afterpressurization.Shapingthe channels(Concept11_willprobablyrequire

controlofthe disturbancesor attitudecontrolaccelerationsbet_veenmain outflowperiods

Ln order toprevent adverse llquld/vaporpositionpriorto tr,_msfer.The open Ioou

refrigerationsystem (Concept12)is complicatedby the use of valvingthatmust be

sequenced and the need for controllingtankpressure when substantialquantitiesof

coolingfluidmust be used. The propellantdepotapproach (ConceptS_uses significantly

more equipment thanthe otherconcepts.
.I

'I

2.2.4 VERSATILITY. The versatilityofthe conceptsusingpressurizationtocondense

vapor (Concepts2, 3, 4,S and 9i are highesttforsystems normally usingpressurizationl

sincethe$-can be appliedto any typeof system includingstartbasketsystems.

Similarlyitappears thatforcingliquidintothecapillarydeviceusingpipinginsidethe

device(Concept6)willbe applicableto allconceivableconflgura_ions.Thermodynamic

vent system flow (Concept7)may not be usefulinfillingcompact configurationssuch as

startbaskets. Open loop refrigerationsystems (Concept 12)willnot work forliner

deviceswithoutsystematicallyreducingtankpressure. 7mteimalv-tneand shaped channel

I!I
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lightenough weighttobe competitivewould be a seriousdevelopment difflcaltyto

overcome. Developingthisconceptfortypicalorbitalmission adverse acceleration i _•

requirementswould be a substantialeffort.The e:Cce',slvehardware requirements for

thepropellantdepot(Concept8)approach would make thisthelowestranking concept }
!-i forthiscriteria. !

2.2.8 RECURRING COSTS. The recurringcostsincreasewiththe amount ofharchvare

added to the taa_kand the complexityofthathardware. The spray nozzleapproach

(Concept2 and 9)is simplest. The propellantdepot approach(ConceptS_ is complicated .

by thefittingsrequiredto attachthe receivertothe depot. Using an inletdiffuser

(Concepts3 and 4) isslightlymore complicated. Attachinga vent(thermodynamic i

venttoremove fluid,Concept 7) requiresadditionalfittingsand v:-Ivtng.Autogenous !
pressurization(Concept9)may i-equirehardware to controltankmixing aRer i

pressurization.The hardware requirementsare greaterfor (ConceptI0_the internal !
vanes insidethe channels. Shaped taperedchannels (Concept11)and channelswith i

1
tubingattached(Concept12)willbe more difficultto fabricate.The system with the

highestrecurringcostwillbe the system usingporous tubing(Concept6). The cost

will increase due to the tubing and the increased structural reqai,'ements of beefing

up the channels to handle the higher pressure and the impingement forces during filling. |

2.2.9 HARDWARE WEIGHT. The spray nozzle concept (Concepts 2 and 9) will have

the lowest weight, followed by the screened diffuser (Concept 3). The diffuser:nozzle b

combination (Concept 4) will be slightly greater tn weight. The weight of adding a

vent to channels to remove fluid iConcept 7) is ne.'a in ranking. Internal vanes (Concept

10_ and shaped tapered channels (Concept 111 will h_ve increased weight because of

the added material required to make the vanes and the tapered ch_mnel. Tubing weigh:

(Concept 12) is the main penalty for the open loop retrigeration system. The weight

penalty for the porous tubing (Concept 6_ and channel structural supports penalize the t

system that forces liquid into the channels with variable porosity tubing. Concept S,

i the propellant depot approach, has significantly more components than the other cot, cepts. |

\2.2.10 FLUID WEIGHT PENALTY. Ingeneral, minimum fluid weight penalty will be

due to the systems using screened diffusers for chilldowr,, and spray nozzles for filling

t (Concept 3) if venting is not re0uired during chilldown. If venting will be required
during chilldo_, the spray nozzle case [Concept 2) give_c the lowest vented fluid weight
penalty. Residuals will not be affected for any of the concepts using pressurization

i (Concepts 2, 3, 4, S and 9). For the propellant depot app..-o::,:h iConcept S_ vented

i fluid losses ;viii be a minimum since all vented fluid will be reliquified. The system

i ustn_ thermodynamic vent flow (Concept 7_ to "pur_e" the ch:mnels of vapor will likely !i
have to vent fluid in addition to the norm-fl requirement in order to remow, all the I

vapor from the channels. Reoiduals will no_ be affected. ['sing coolh_g tubes _,Concept

12) to condense the vapor tn the ch:mnels will require substantially more vented fluid

them the normal boiloff would require. Residuals will not be :tffected. Resldua1,_ will
't'

be increased for the concepts using porous tubing iConcept 6_ shaped channels tCot,cepti
I iiiand internalvanes (Concepti0_.
4
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2.2.11 RELIABILITY. Reliability is a direct function of the number of moving parts. 4 _

The systems (Concepts 2, 3, 6, I0 and 11) rated with a score of 10 will have no more ': i ]1moving parts than a fluid management system that is not refilled in orbit. They have i_
." j . ,

a fillline,pressurizationline,outflowlineand correspondingvalving. The autogenous ,

pressur'zationsystem (Concept9)may requiresystems to controlmixing. The concept iI'i :

usingdiffusersand spray nozzles (Concept4)willhave an additionalvalve (ora three :! i

way valve)and some controls.The thermodynamic vent system (Concept7)may have _
an additional valve and controls for operating continuously until filling of the capillary ; _

deviceoccurs. Open looprefrigeration(Concept12)willrequirean additionalvalve 'i° i i

and pressure regulatorto coolthechannels. The orbitalpropellantdepot (Concept8) .j .
has considerablymore equipmentthanthe otherconceptsbut itis likelyto be highly _Jf% i

reliableand redundant, i'

2.L CONCEPT SELECTION !I
I i

Resultsofthe systems comparison indicatethattheconceptsusingpressurizationfor

condensingany vapor trappedinthe capillarydeviceare themost promising (Concepts i_ i

2,3, 4and9). However, Concept3willnotbe givenfurtherconsiderationbecause ] 'J! -

itsprime ry advantage,thatofprovidinglow pressure riseduringtank chill,willbe I 'iminimized or nullifieddue tothe introductionof a prechillphase precedingtank chill , i

(see Section 3 for further discussion). Concept 4 is also eliminated from further i i

considerationbecause ittoo includesa diffuserto providelow pressure riseduring 1 i
I

tankchill.Concept 9, which employs autogenoaspressurization,isa preferred i

ii/approachbecause the avoidanceof helium can greatlysimplifymanagement system 'irefill.There are a number of applications,however, which requirehelium pressuri- i

zationtomaintaina continuoussupplyof subcooledliquidfrom thefluidmanagement I _j':system. Consequently, Concept 2 will also be evaluated in greater detail in Section 3. 4,

1

I
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-" FILLING ANALYSIS FOR SELECTED CONCEPT (CRYOGENS) _':
!r ::
,.|

•_,I Analyses were conductedforfillingthe system describedin Figure I-I withliquid ">

•I hydrogen butmodifiedto allowliquidflowintothetankthroughone or more spray nozzles, :.,'_,
".! and to allowventingthrougha taperedventtube. A sketchofthemodifiedfluidmanage- _

,.:!t ment system isgiven inFigure 3-1. ._,_,_
:_ The filling of fluid manage- :_

!:'_-_I I • _A_ _ ment systems in orbit i:i
WALL -- -- introducescomplexitiesnot

• " _ -----0.s0 experiencedduringone-g <._
_\ I_ "_, iroun _--,_l _ propellant fill. Filling a _,,_

i.I TAPEREu__ "\\_ 4.__/'4"_" \_ PLACES) T'_,_i[I_ storagetank on theground ,:._":'_vz,_-r .::_

"_'[ " T'_" [/_//. I _#" \\ _.. j_ --o._ can be easily accomplished i:-.:!
:":_ H I/// / /"/,//I II _._I_._ because vapor is readily

' __ T/z_--_zswu^_----- duced. Even _;

"_ " _ expelledas liquidisIntro- _

f T_o cooling a : _

/_I_ _OZZLZS___U_Wl) PLZ^_ZD ,4 _ storagetankpriorto cryogenic _,.--
' sc_zz_ Except inthe case of complex, '._

_ multiplecompartment ,'!

acqutsltionsystems, the _ !

Figure 3-1. ModifiedFluidManagement System With liquidvapor interfaceis i _'J

i Screen Channel Configuration usuallywell-definedduring ,

i normal gravityfilling.Vapor /: III!
:, willnot be trappedwithinthescreen acquisitiondeviceifsplashingor wicklngdo notwet _]

the screen inadvance oftheliquid/vaporinterface.Ifvapor istrappedduringnormal

i' gravityfill,itslocationwillbe known, and ifnecessary itcan be ventedusingvalving
:i

and ventlines, ii

However, low-g propellantfillcannotbe satisfactorilyaccomplishedwith standardone-g

techniques. This is due tothe factthattheliquld-vapordistributionLsnotsufficiently /,i

well definedto enablepure vapor ventingduringthe fillingoperation. The influenceof "_

.... g-environmentupon storagetankfillis illustratedin Figure 3-2. The costoftransporting

••._ propellantsintospace for In-orbitpropellantfillis sufficientlyhighthattwo phase venting •:'

.'_'_I isundesirable.Vapor trappedwithinthescreen deviceisalsounacceptablebecause _
i::_:I pure liquidflowfrom thefluidmanagement system is required,and cannotbe guaranteed _:,_,%q

unlessthescreendeviceisfreeofvapor. ORIGINALPAGE I_ ,",

xI OF POOR QUALIT_ "_
•_j Propellantfillisfurzhercomplicatedby two conditionsthatwillexist:an empty storage <_

. tank willresideata substantiallyhigherinitialtemperature thanthecryogen prior _::_

•i to initialfill,and a partiallyfulltank requiresthata major portiouofthehelium pres-
,:_ surantbe ventedbeforerefillcan be initiated.The questiontobe resolvedforthe

....1-4.... ....J I J
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I'URE VAPOR TWO PqASE FLFID
TO VENT TO V_T

....:_"J_' vaPOr, s_t

LIQUID L'qFV..,OW _IQL1D L'qFLOW

NO _PLASHING OR '_%'ICKL_GAHEAD LIQUID GEYSER AND WALL FLOW
OF ,"HE LIQUID FRONT CAUSES PR_IATURE SCREEN WI._T"fLXG

PURE VAPOR I'_.VOPILASE FLUID
•TO VENT TO VENT,A •

,

VAPOP. TRAPPED _ .,._1_,,_

LIQUID INFLOW LIQL']D INFLOW

(kx'E-GENVIRONS.lENT LOW-G ENVIRON._LL'_T

Figure 3-2. Comparison of One-g and Low-g Storage

Tank FILlEmploying One-g FILlTechniques

former conditionishow best tofillthe storaget_nkwithoutexpendingexcessive
propellantsin the process, and withoutexceedingstructuralallowablestoragetank

pressure. A solutionrequiresthattradesbe conductedto explorevariouscombinations

of tank prechill, chill, and fill.

The second case, that of refilling a partially full storage tank, requires that a major

portion of the helium pressurant be vented before propellant refill can be initiated.

Liquid boiling will occur throughout this helium vent process which will increase the

possibility of losing liquid overboard. Although this is undesirable, a greater concern
is that screen dry-out will occur due to boiling, increasing the likelihood that helium
will penetrate it.

In an effort to circumvent or minimize the possible adverse effects of the identified
problem areas, detailed analyses were conducted. A subsequent procedure to fill the

system under orbital conditions was devised, with consideration given to the following

tt variables: liquid inflow rate and velocity, initial storage tank temperature, entering "i liquid vapor pressure, and liquid spray characteristics. Detailed analyses of each

"J phase offluidmanagement system fillprocedure are providedinthefollowingsub-
'i sectionsdiscussions.
,!i

3-2
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3.1 PRECHILL ANALYSIS

Fluid management preohill is required whenever initial temperature is such that
,,_ the stored tank energy will result in excessive pressure during the chilldown

r mode. Prechill is accomplished by introducing liquid or vapor into the propellant

_. tank at velocity that provides good heat exchange between the high temperature
walls and the cooling fluid. This procedure has the advantage of requiring little

mass to effect tank cooling. Liquid hydrogen will be more readily available

than hydrogen vapor in orbit, and is considered to be the fluid candidate for
, effecting prechiil. It is possible, however, that the vapor normally generated in chilling

ill the transfer lines to the pressure vessel can also be employed for prechiU. A discussion

is given in this section on prechtll with both phases.

3.1. 1 PRECHILL WITH HYDROGEN VAPOR. The primary requirement for system

prechiU is to reduce tank temperatures sufficiently that tank chill and fill will be
accomplished without venting. It is implicit in this requirement that venting is

unacceptable durin_ the chill, and fill mode because of the possibility that an
unknown quantity of liquid will be lost overboard since propellant control cannot be

:_ maintainedduringthisprocess. Ventingis acceptableduringprechill,however,

because the elevatedtanktemperatures willquicklyevaporateliquidduringthisphase.

3.1.i.1 PrechillRequirements. The primary factorin determiningprechillrequire-

ments is thetheoreticalmaximum pressure thatcan occur duringtank chillas a

functionof initialtanktemperature. _laximum tankpressure, for a givenmass

addition,occurs when thetank vapor and tankwall resideatthe same temperature.

The analyticaldevelopmentfor theoreticalmaximum pressure isgivenbelow, i

" The FirstLaw expressionfor introducingliquidintoa containeris i

dEg + dEw = hLdm L (3-1)
/ i

dEg = (ugmg)2 - (u6mg) 1 = change i_ ullage energy

If one assumes that the tank is initially evacuated

mg I = 0 and dEg = Ug2 mg 2 (3-2)

Also foran initiallyevacuatedcontainer,mg 2 =dm L (3-3)

dEw = (Uwmw) 2 - (Uwmw) I = change intankwall energy

l
• Sincetankmass isconstant,dew = (Uw2 - Uwl) raw (3-4)

Combining Equations3-1 through 3-4

ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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ug2mg 2 + (Uw2 - Uwl) mw = hL mg 2

_'maUy "j _,.!

rag2= (%,'1" Uw2)mw/(ug2- hL) (3-7) r! :-:
!where : '_

U_v2 and Ug2 are evaluated at T 2 1_.i.'i_

"'_ dEg = change in tank wall internal energy

hL = enthalpy of liquid entering tank

dm L = differential liquid mass addition to tank

Ug = internal energy of vapor in tank

_' mg = mass of vapor in tank

uw = internal energy of tank wall

m w -- tank wall mass

T = temperature

subscript

1 = conditions at beginning of interval

From the equation of state, gas pressure is

i_l!
Pg2 _ ]g_2

where

Z = compressibility factor

R = gas constant

3-4
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V = tank volume

Pg2 = gas pressure r_Iir:Yi_"

Peak pressure during tank chill can be determined as a function of mass addition by a _ '_

simultaneous solution of Equations 3-7 and 3-8. Results are given in Figure 3-3 for a

range of incoming liquid vapor pressure and initial tank temperature conditions. Note
that the peak pressures of this figure

(u0) are the theoretical maximums that can
SO0' ', : . L 1

• n_rrlALTANI_TEMPERATURE----Occur for the given initial tank _ i

- . _94._x(3s0m _ temperature. A lesser or greater .

-- -- _ mass additionwillresultin a lower j
600 •, - tankpressure thanthetheoretical

(") ............i .............-...........: maximum level. Note alsothat j_

...._ : ............. enteringliquidvapor pressure will "I
,, _ i ' -_.... have a minor influenceupon tank :i

i ,oo , : pressure. :13s.gz (2soa_ ; i _ _ :,:

iJ
-- •---. ........................T_e theoreticalmaximum pressures
.'...:._.:.__. ................ .IIo= _ .: z::TZSn_C_Um describedby Figure 3-3 are plotted

_0c . . _ ...... v_ _szssv_z. in Figure 3=4 as a functionof initial
..... _-_.__ k.',i/m-"_,l,)
: :._i..--_.....- , -- =_,s._(,o) tank temperature. Initialtemperatures

_.._..:;; . -.... :sv.s(lo) in excess of 194.4K (350R)were not
-, " consideredbecau:.'eof the requirement

(ol.o "i'.o 2:o
_o) (=_ (4i (_) to maintainsystem pressure below the
. nY_SC_E__i,_ss_D_rrlo.,kC_l_) maximum allowablelevelof 689 kN/m 2

(I00psia). This figureshows that i

Figure 3-3. Peak Pressure During Manage- maximum pressures willbe 50 percent

ment System Chilldo_'nVersus or less ofthemaximum allowablefor

Mass Additionand Entering initialtanktemperatures lower than

LiquidVapor Pressure 138.9K (250R).

There isan obviousadvantageto prechillingthepressure vesselto the lowesttemperature

possiblebecause any concez_ relativeto tankchillover-pressure can be eliminated.

This advantagemust be weighed againstthe complicationincurred as more hydrogen ,I

and time isrequiredtoprechillthe system tolower and lower temperntures. _n ivapor

extreme conditionto consideristhedifficultyofprechillingto liquidhydrogen tempera- i
tur_s. Withoutanalysisone can concludethatprechillmass requirementswillbe quite

higcatlow tanktemperatures because vapor vent temperaturesand, therefore,vent

enthalpywillbe correspondinglylow. Furthermore, the likelihoodofliquidresidingin

thetank increasesas itapproachesliquidtemperature,which Increasestheprobability

tha_liquidwillbe ventedoverboard duringtankblowdown, tt.

3.I.i.2 Tank PrechiU Model, A prechillsubroutinewas introducedintothe HYPRES :!

computer program in order to adequatelyassess thevariablesof a prechillprocedure.
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i Cp = constantpressure heat capacity

NpR --Prandtlnumber
I,

PI = mixer inputpower

V : tank volume

= fluidviscosity
3-6
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Equation 3-9 was developed for liquids contained In cylinders. These liquids were

continuouslyagitatedwith a mixing unit. Mixer inputpower was responsibleforfluid

agitationand is one ofthe variablesof Equation3-9. For theprechiU application,it

isbellevedthatfluidagitationwillbe the same whether a mixer or fluidinflowis

responsible.Itis importantonlyto have equivalentpower conditions.Power output

ratherthanpower inputwillinfluencefluidagitation.Consequentlyequivalencewill

be between fluidpower inputand mixer power output. This resultsin

Pl (EFF) = Po = _v2 (3-10) :!

where

Po = mixer power output

EFF = mixer efficiency(conservativelyassumed as 40 percentforthisstudy) I !i_"1

-- enteringmass flow rate

r
v = enteringfluidvelocity !'i!i_J

_v 2 = fluidpower input :

SubstitutingEquation3-10 into3-9 resultsin

1/4

(NpR)2/3 _(_nv2/V)tLI

___h : 0.163 (3-11)
p% o2 'il

i
! ,'l

Equation 3-11 indicates that heat transfer to the tank walls can be controlled by varying . ::]|
enteringflowrateand velocity.

The following charge and vent procedure was selected for fluid management system ,

prechill _ ,

1. Charge thetank ata known vapor flowrateuntilthe differencebetween walland gas I
temperature has reached a specifiedvalue. F

2. Vent thetankto a pro-determinedlow pressure. A reasonablelevelwas selected

as 6.89 kN/m 2 (1.0psla).

3. Charge and ventthe tankas requiredto reduce tanktemperature to thepre-determined ..

level.... _,_:
:\

Figure 3-5 givesprechfllmass as a Rmction of finaltanktemperature. Note thatprechill

mass requirementsincreaseas final_a_ temperature decreases. Also, prechillmass _,:.
,'%

I__] 3-7 "i
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?

lloV:t

el.e) can be reduced by decreas- _i

0.7 ,._ :_ "-[i ........| 1. _ANK,_sS - _3.6Z__3oLBM). _,_.:
:i., .......i..i r..:.i.2. _NTm,Ga_2TE,_P.- 33._(_0n). ingchargeflowrateor i i':.:i

_" ____ 3. T^m<LSvz,vrzDWHENWALL-rO-G,_S increasing vapor velocity."'_ ! [. _ TEMP. DIFFERENCE • 11. IK (20R). i _ :::

.......... -_,,. _,!_,. !_ 4. TANK IS VENTED DOWNTO 6.9 kN,._M2 (1.0I_IA) AS expected increased !_"'_ :"..i
,-- _ 5. _rr_A_,TA_ TErn'. - 300K_540m. prechill times are required ,

-_'_---_-_ -_<_: ....... _--,.--F--_--= ........ :- _-- to provide lower final _:;
0.5 "---r ....... ,_"_ -_,_'--f'_"_i_"_'_-T "- M/$EC {FT/S_C) temperatures, Figure 3-6. _ t

.... ' • !. : ; "-_' _._-. _v=T ...... : These times can be reduced :_.:i
. : : _ ,'_ --:_ • ,_ by increasing charge flow

" W ' .... : _'_ "_ i " i '---r----- ............ _ i : ,'-.._ "_ 30.s ooo_ _ . rate or by decreasing vapor _._
InCOMInG_^SSv_o a^'_z._ i__," '--_ _ " ' velocity.Finally,Figure I_-]

(o.,, x_/SEC,LS/SEC, ,*_-- i '-_---'_ SX:_'_'Z00"!":FI"'i: 3-7 shows that the frequency i_:.\:!1

0.s o.oo_ (0.ozo) .!_.:_:_._!: .-_..:::.i::_-L:-_:_::i,:, _: .:.:. ........: of charge and vent cycles
: " "' : ' ..... ' ' _' increases as final tank

1_0 17-_ _00

(_o_ _oo_ (_so_ temperature decreases.
FINAL TA_ TEMPERATURE, K 01) This figurealsoshows that

fewer cyclesare needed

Figure 3-5. Hydrogen Vapor Mass Required to Prechill for tank prechfll as charge i_I
the Fluid Management System Tank flow rate ts increased. ! ::

An evaluation of Figures 3-4 through 3-7 indicates that a final tank temperature of 1i:::t
about 138.9K (250R) represents a reasonable trade between the advantage of low peak

pressures duringtank

_ .....F_-_.'Iz. z._ M^SS-_.SKC_0LS._O. chilland the disadvantages I
_'_"."i' '-"!"t2. ENTERING GH2 TEMP. = 33.3K(60RL ' of inCreasedhydrogen l

4S0 :--:_ ._'---_.: 3. TANK IS VENTED WHEN WALL-TO'GAS 1
_! _x : f ' TEMP. DIFFERENCE ffi11.114(2QR). mass, time, and charge _:
........... _-- 2
""_i'_x'4" TANK ISVENTED DOWN TO 6.gkN/bI (I.0PSIA). and ventcycles. These
__.,'x..._.x._. INrm_._ TEMP.-_0OK_oR_ figures also indicate

_: _:::i -__:. o.oo,_K_/SEC ,: _. that (1) the influence of 1:ientering velocity is

i i
350 --'i'""-L--_--"_ --_'_-/_-(0.00_ LBM/SEC ) ...........:........I . i i:-: ' : _. _ . . .. : . .. minimal, (2) prechillM •

-_""q-_"....-_...._"_-!-_-+...... _...._ ......._...."--_.... mass requirementsare

-5 ........ : :.... _ _ _ M,sEc I_T,'SEC) directly proportional to [

"_ -_--'-.---_.-'_- _z.o ,._oo .... entering flowrate, and (3) I

= .. i. ; ...:..:i _ i:.i;_. ,._o.,_...,,...I_o0___,__. _ , prechilltnverselytimeproportlonalandchargeto

_o - and vent cyclesare ,

.......:........._.............:........................=_.... enteringflowrate.

_.__.:..... __.......................... :....._-......_-:--_" - '_ " " ::i,-/" :.... 3.1.1.3 Summary. The
_o " -........ _ " " above parametric datahas150 17_ 200 ,

_=so) _00) o_o) resulted in the following

rmA_T,_ TZm'Za_VtmZ,Z (s) recommendation for system

Figure 3-6. Time to PrechlU the FluidManagement prechilh

System With Hydrogen Vapor
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prechillflowrate= 0.0045kg/sec(0.01Ibm/sec)

incomingvelocity= 61m/sec (200ft/sec)

The tankwillbeprechilled"to138.9K(250R)and0.66kg (1.45Ibm)willbe ex'pended.
GH 2 willbe expendedduringa 295 secondperiod.The higherflowratewas selected
becauseitwillreducetherequirednumber ofchargeandventcyclesfrom nine,at.a

flowrateof0.0023kg/sec(0.005lhm/Sec),tofive.The increasedprechl]lmass resulting
from thehigherflowrateisacceptable,consideringthatthesmallernumber ofcharge
andventcycleswillsimplifytheprocedure.

3.I.2 PRECHILL WITH LIQUID HYDROGEN. Itisexpectedthat liquidhydrogenwill
bemore readilyavailableinorbitthanhydrogenvapor. Thus itwillbemore convenlenc
toinitiateprechillwithliquid.Thermodynamicallyandfluiddynamicallythereislittle
differencebetweena liquidandvaporprechill.Approximately15percentlesshydrogen

isneededforprechillwhen itentersas a liquid,duetotheheatofevaporationwhich
increasesitsenergyabsorbingcapability.Heattransfercoefficientsata givenfluid
pov:__Input,willbethesame asforgasphaseflow,oncetheliquidisevaporated.The

primarydifferencebetweenliquidinflowandvaporinflowresultsfrom fl]mboiling
whichoccurswhen liquidstrikesthehottankwalls.But,sincefilmboilingheat
transferrateswillrepresentonlyapproximately15percentofthefluidenergyabsorbing

capability,totalprechilltimeandthenumber ofchargeand ventcycleswillnotdiffer

3-9 0RIGINAI,PAGE IS
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significantlybetween liquidand vapor inflow. Itisconcluded,therefore,thatthe

resultsforprechillwithvapor Inflowapplyequallyto a liquidinflow.

ii 3.2 TANK CHILL ANALYSIS

II t i
The fluidmanagement system tanktemperature willnot exceed 138.9K (250R)atthe

startofthe chillprocess. Liquidhydrogen flowtothe tankwillbe initiatedonce the

system vent valve is closed. Film boiling will occur as liquid strikes the warm t_.,..k _i

walls, and the resulting evaporation will Lucrease absolute maximum pressure to 339

kN/m 2 (49.2 psia), as indicated by Figure 3-4. This pressure will be about 50 percent
of the maximum allowable level. Neither tank chill nor the subsequen_ tank fill process

will be influenced whether pressure peaks at 339 kN/m 2 (49.2 psia), or at a lower level.
As a result, it will not be necessary to impose constraints on the flow process for

purposes of controlling tank pressure and, it will be possible to perform tank chill
with any constraints imposed by either prechlll or tank fill I'hus it is seen that the

selected prechill process has virtually eliminated all concer_ s relative to an in-orbit
tank chill process.

3.2.1 TANK CHILL THERMODYNAMICS. Despite the -knowledge that a no-vent tank
chill can readily be accomplished, it is still necessary to evaluate the influence of

inflow parameters upon tank pressure during this process. Tank pressure determination

involves a complex interrelationship between the incoming liquid, ullage mass and tank
mass. A computer program (HYPRES),which is described in Appendix A, has been

written to analyze the tank chill process. Briefly, it is assumed that liquid enters the

tank as a spray, and exchanges ene=_j with vapor as it flows through the ullage. Heat
exchange between the wall and ullage vapor is also permitted. Liquid droplet evapora-

tion or condensation will occur, depending upon liquid spray characteristics and
ullage-to-liquid temperature differences. Liquid-to-wall heat transfer is limited to
film boiling. The nucleate boiling process is not included because the stored wall

energy is insignificant in this temperature range.

Two variables requiring further analysis are the drop size determination and wall
boiling during the chill process. Droplet size determination is required to verify that

spray conditions reside within the acceptable analysis range. Wall boiling rates must
be identified as a function of such variables as fluid properties, velocity, drop size and

gravity.

3.2.i.i LiquidDropletSizeDetermination. Spray-nozzledrop size informationis

availablefrom manufacturer'sdatafor air-watercombination,but rarelyfor other

fluids.No all-purposedeRnlng equationfor theeffectofphysicalpropertiesexists.

The dependence of drop sizeon geometry, velocity,and propertiesis complicatedby

changes inthenatureof the break-upprocess as thesevariableschange. The

suggestedpredictiveroutestartswithmanufacturer'sair-waterdataatthe desired

flow rate,and then drop sizecorrectionsare made fordifferentphysicalproperties.

The recommended equationfordrop correctionis givenin Reference 3-2 as

3-10
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O.5 _ O.3 O. 3 _!_ _ :_.

= surface tension, dyues/cm ,._:i _'iiii
i ! :

_ - liquid viscosity, centipoise i . :ii_i

0L = liquid density, lbm/ft3 •

The exponential dqpendences in Equation 3-12 represent averages of values reported I _'_i i:! i_Iby a number of studies, i!i!'}' _ _!_

A more significant drop size than dvm is the Sauter mean diameter, d, which has the _,'_:_i_,?:(,::i:__,,

same ratioof surfacearea tomass as the totaldrop population.This diaxaeterwas ii:iiiil| _! i_i

used inthe studybecause a representativesurfacearea is criticalto thechillprocess. ;i# "i_

It is typicallY 70 t° _0 perce'_t °f dvm_ a val_e °f _0% was selected f°r this stud_" i , I '_3.2.1.2 Spray Nozzle Selection. A full cone spray nozzle was selected for : :

obtained from Spraying Systems Co. including particle size as a function of nozzle ] :i

inletpressure for a varietyof nozzles,Figure 3-8. Equation3-12 was employed to i
determine drop sizeforthecombinationofliquidhydrogen flowingthrougEgaseous l
hydrogen. Droplet diameter is plotted versus liquid flowrate for two spray nozzle 1
configurations, Figure 3-9. These configurations were selected because of the large

i
drop size e-_.atedduringthe spray process. Note thatthemaximum hydrogen drop _i!ii

sizeisexpectedtobe lessthan 600 la(0.024inches).

3.2.i.3 LiquidSplatteringon a Hot Surface. The actualheatexchange process to

occur during tank chill will be that of heat transfer between an individual droplet and the
hottankwallsas contactoccurs. This method ofheat exchange isdifferentfrom that r -_
of pool film boiling for one obvious physical reason; film boiling is based upon a hot 1

surface immersed in a pool of liquid where a stable vapor film has developed, whereas

heat transfer due to droplet splattering is of a more transient nature where a vapor i

film is created and destroyed with each impact. The following expression was

developedin Reference 3-3 forthemaximum heattransferexperiencedby the impinge- :!
ment of a singledropletupon a hot surface ._

/I

°-max = s. 44 x _o-4 (3-1a)

_L d3 ), -
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Equation3-13 was based upon resultsof testswithwater, Acetone, and Ethanol. Itwas
observed thatthe maximum heattransferconditioncorresponded to a dropletimpact

angleof27 degrees as measured from the normal to the hotwall. The equationisvalid

forvaluesofthe independentvariable,_L2V2d/JvF_c , lessthan 107. Furthermore,
itwas determined thattheefficiencyofthe process, definedas the ratioof actualheat

transferper drop to totalenergy requiredto evaporatethe drop, isofthe order of -_0

percentfora singlecolllsion.Subsequentsecondary collisionsof splatteredparticles

with thehot surfacetendto increasethe overall_.fflciency.

Observationsmade duringthe Reference 3-3 experimentaleffortindicatedthatthe heat

transfermechanism was thatofconductionacross a vapor film. Qualitatively,a droplet

willbeginspreadingon impact withthe hotsurfaceand the combinationofcontact
surfacearea, .4,and filmthickness,_, with time influencesheattransferrate. Both

A and _ are influencedby drop size,impact velocitya_d impact angle,althoughthe

exactrelationisnot-known.
3-12
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(_max = maximum heattransferrateunder spray conditions
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l++pi
tank wall with the result that oonsidert_ble wall-to-ullage energy transfer t_ours, ii_l 'Conversely, the high flowrate condition willmaintain a liquidfilm on the tank walls

and absorb allthewall energy. !

3.2.1.5 Summary. Analysisshows thatthe selectedprechillprocedure has virtually _. i
eliminatedallconcern relativeto a tankchillprocedure. This isbecause thetheoretical

maximum pressure to occur duringa no-venttmtk chillwillbe about339 kN]m 2 t49.2 +._i•

psia). Figure a-t0 indicates that the expected maximum pressure will be less than ""' ,x!

kN/m 2 (40 p,_ia) if liquid is sprayed into the tank. There Is no possibility that venting +'

will be required since the maximum allowable pressure is 689 kN/m 2 (100 psiaL j
Furthermore, any uncertainty in film boiling heat trm_sfer rate that may exist due to

liquid impingement on a hot wall. cannot possibly result h_ a pressure greater than the +++
theoretical m_xtmum quoted above.

a.a TANK FILL ANALYSIS

Propellant tank fill represents :t continnatton of liquid flow initi,tted for the t,mk chill , i" • ,'i

process. Tank fill is defined as commenchll_ at the tnstm_t that tank temperature drops ',-
to liquid temperature, this definition has been selected for the ooixvenience of ,,maiysis
since from this time on the till process is not influenced by fluid mtmngt+nw nt system i

confil_mration, other than voltmxe. That is. propellant state ctmditlons during fill _tre _ i

only a tXmotion of the thermodynan_ic tnt+,ractlon bet_veen liquid :t,_d vat_r. I !

3.3. I THERMAL EQUII,IBIIIUM TANK FII.I.. The single requirement for tank fill is ! /

to iltaint+'tin acceptab|y low pressures during the process. Tank pressures will be at :t + t
mlnimmn if thermtd equilibrium Oolxdltlons are tu:dnt:tined dtlring fill. 'l'henual .

equllibtqttnl will be approached as heat :lad n_:iss oxchtu_gx_ bt_twt_+tql the ph,tses Is '+,I
increased, which C_Ul be achieved by creating a hi,_hiy ,tgit,tted fhlid otmditlon, t ;

Cleon the assumption of a therm:tI equlllbrlun_ t,aJ_kfill one obt:tins ,t sinxpl¢+ rehttton- 2
ship between initial t:tnk tempentture at the st:trt of no-vt+tlt eh|ll ltt_d fill, lt_conx|l_g ! i
liquid vapor pressure, slid fin:It llqtlld vttpor pressure. This rt, htt|Ollship Is derived t
below fronl the First l.+tw of Thertl_t,dyn:tllxlos for ||quid flow into :t elo,_od Colxt:tillt'r



If one _ssumes that the tank is initially evacuated : _ ,i(1 i_
: .7_: _. ..

mg 1 = roLl = 0 ,!'}"::-'_ ,":] /

and !3-i?' • :

dEg=Ug 2rag 2 (3-24) !3i' _*'_J,ii_i

dE L=uL2mL2 (3-25) I i ?! "'.

hL dmL= hL mL2 (3-26) I:! '":]! :'i "::'

Ug2 mg 2 + UL2 mL2 * mw _ uw = hL mL2 (3-27) . !i:

Solving Equation 3-27 for hL, resultstn /i:;:::i_: :!_

hL = ug 2 mg2/mL2 + UL2 + au w mw/mL2 (3-28) i ] ,::t__'
• :i _ "'

At thermal equilibrium one can relate hL, UL2 and Ug2 to liquid vapor pressure and : . :

temperature. Consequently, UL2 and ug2 are known once final vapor pressure is i: I :

specified. AUw can also be determined since initial and final temperatures are given. 'I : ':

FinallY' hL (which is a functi°n °f entering liquid vap°r pressure) can be determined "i i'!i:!]

for a desired liquid fill condition.

Equation 3-28 is summarized in Figure 3-11 which gives entering liquid vapor

pressure as a function of initial tank temperature and final tanked liquid vapor pressure

for a 90 percent and 100 percent liquid fill condition. Note that final liquid fill

condition has a minimal influence o_ the other variables. Note also that final vapor I (::
pressure is less than entering liquid vapor pressure. This difference is due to the

combination of initial tank wall energy and the heat of compression which are released

to the tank fluid during chill and fill.
i

3.3.2 FILL MODEL FOR LIQUID SPRAY DOMINANCE. The intent of the tank fill

process will be to create conditions conducive to attaL,_ing near-thermal equilibrium.

These conditions will be achieved by introducing liquid into the tank through spray

nozzles, which resulting spray will create a large liquid-vapor surface area. The

combination of large surface area and high droplet velocity will provide the high heat
transfer rates needed to attain near-thermal equilibrium conditions. As tank fill

continues, the internal tank fluid environment will change from one where liquid droplets .:
reside within the ullage volume to one wher_ vapor bubbles are entrained within a _

liquid bulk. The transition from heat transfer dominated by liquid droplets to heat t : ::
transferdominated by vapor bubblescannotbe determined precisely,butitis "

expectedto occur inthe range of I0 percenttc 20 percentliquidfill.

'!:ii
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- ASSUMPTION8

_= ;. 1. TAI_ VOL o0. ill MII (=l FT3) 3. TAI_ PRESS.I_ 0.0 I_I/MII
_., II. T?NK MASS- 131.41KO(30 LBM). (0.0 PSI_)PRIORTO FrLI,

' : ; "..... ! ....... Lll., VJtPORplt._..SStqlE: .

'_ _ L ....... 2
" i _ i,_ : " _ ; - I_ _¢-2'rSkN/m (40 piia)

• _ k_"'_'_ , ..............._J_"_ - "'< _:.................._: - _ ; _ t . "- : .

• i • io) ,.......... --- .............

/
] ,. i ; _;'-<";----" ..... _1 {_/....,,._,.___"-'--'_- ...._=N =" -,--_--_,- -? ..... _-_ !-_-'--:-"_- '

, " _'_I ,,I I " : : . i ; t "" . - : ....__._.___.' • ",..,. "" . - " ' " .

__ _ t _l.o_,rm , ' : : --_
_:,'..l _' _o_I---'.---"9o%rm .......L....... : .i_ ,,.,.L_-,___.____,___,
':_ _ i '..... i, i-.! ........ >.. • ;

j i (1o) 1 . 1 , ; _ ." ', : i .....
125 1_.)0 " i ' ' ' IT51 ...... .

(_00) lSO) (:100) (SSO) ,
; i

• _ TEMPEI_TUR£ AT s'rAIfT OF TANK CHIL_,, K tR)

• , ]
:J
, Figure 3-11. FluidManagement System FinalTank Pressures

for a Thermodynamic Equilibrium Chill .rod Fill
! Process

I

I 3.3.2.1 Initial Fill Pressures. Equations describing heat and mass exchange
with the ullage are those given in Section 3.2, mid contained in HY'PRES,for the tank chill

"; process.

, Propellant tank pressure and hydrogen temperature histories have been determined using
i the HYPRES computer program and resultsare given inFigure 3-12 and 3-13 forinflow

rates of 0.091 kg/sec (0.2 lbrn/Sec) and 0. 227 kl_/sec (0.5 lbm/sec), respectively. Note
I that there is a gradual pressure decay rate once peak pressure has occurred. This is

', due to the influence of incoming liquid as it continues to chill the ullage. Also, it is
seen that vapor temperature approaches liquid temperature within second_ from the

i . start of liquid inflow. The temperature histories show that near-thermal equilibrium

i
I conditions are achieved earls, in the tank fill process.

3.3.3 FILl, MODEL FOR VAPOR BUBBLE DOMINANCE. As the propell:mt tank begins

l,! to fill with liquid, the mechanism of liquid spray in a vapor environment will change

• i

", i to that of vapor bubble entrainment and dispersal within the liquid volume. Entrainment
will occur as a result of liquid impingement with the liquid bulk. Dispersal will be

." caused by agitation created by liquid sprayed into the tank. It is estimated that this
mechanism wtll be the dominant mode of heat and mass exchange throughout most of
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SYSTEM PARAMETERS AND FLOW CONDITIONS _ :1 "

": 1. TANK VOLUME = 0.6g 313 (2g FT 3) /,
2. TANK MASS ", 13.6 KG (30 LBM) ALI_IINUM ",. I
3. INITIAL TANK TEMPERATLq"(E = 138.9 K (250R) 'Lj ]

4. ENTERING LIQUID VAPDR PRESSURE = 137.8 kN/'M2 (20 PSI.A) ,._l
5. LIQUID SPRAY FL'OWRA'rE = O.091 KO/S_-C (0.2 LBM/SEC) .-
6. DROPLET DIAMETER • 762 I_ (0. 06 nq) _ .- i

" " ..........................
....:,'.............I-- ......, .--- i- . ;.').:-I........: - i

7.. . : . .- •....... t'-'

;-.,;_- ..... i _ ..... ± , (300)
......... o'f

": : (30)200 /_ ULLAGE PRESSURE ..... , ..........

.........2:2..77/_.I:.....--.:. : ........ I.............._-......

..... -'-','-' .... _" ........ i ...... _ " ["-" !-__-'-- ...... ,: ..... "_

-_/' ....I......: "l!i':............;"'"[",'- .... i:..... . (_.oo)d .';'_ (2o) ./ .... L ......... _...... : ......... _ ......... ' ....... " -" '"
' • ..... : 10_ -_ '
/:_":I: " '" :: !.......: I " • " i ..... _ "';

/ ......... t - - :............ --" '_

"'_" ' I.... I " " ' " "'I'_' _" "'
i\/: ".::.::::;:'.

• _ : ! •:.:-:.--:I-.......:i i _oo)_ "_;:: p_(zo) ]-_. --:-----.V-" v^_OR_MP_-RATURE- _........... ,-...... s_
= " _ ! ::: : " :'::: ..... ::::': .... J.i

_-: ":::i::. ?"_---LR_ U'I:OTEM_I_'_O'_-E'" i. : : i.:'i. :-::. _ '
(0) O J, ............ ' " _ 0

"l"l_ffEFROM START OF LIQUID FLOW, _o ._

•i Figure3-12. FluidManagementSystemPressureandTemperatureHistoriesDuring '
I InitialTen PercentFill Period (Low Flowrate) "

• SYSTEM PARAMETERS AND FLOW CONDITIONS l

I. TANK VOLUME _ 0.62?.I3 t22 FT 3) •
2. TANK MASS = 13.6 KG (30 LDM) ALUMI_I_I
3. INITL'_LTANK TEMPERATURE = 138.9K (2501_)
4. ENTERING LIQUID VAPOR PRESSURE = 137.8kN/M 2 (20PSIA)

5. LIQUID SPRAY FLOWP,AT_ • 0.227 KG/SEC (0.5 LBM/SEC)
6. DROPLET DIAMETER " 762 _ _0,06 IN) _ .
7. DROPLET VELOCITY - 24, 38 M/SEC (80 FPS)

200

(30) 200 ......................... -./ .:......... :....... (3oo)

I /,_-.--- ULLAGE PRESSURE : : , . 150
._ I 'i _ ! ''
, I , - . i . .

, . '_. _, ',.

(20) (200)100 tc

c4
100 --.

_ PERATURE 7 _ _ ":

10) 0 5 I0 1_ _0 25

TIME FROM START OF FILL, SEC

Figure3-13. Fluid Management SystemPressureandTemperatureHistoriesDuring
InitialTen PercentFillPeriod (HighFlow-rate)
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333,voorors., oh. ppo,oor
transfer• This subjecthas been extensivelystudiedand much ofthe work has been

1 collected and summari_.d In Reference 3-1. The dispersal of vapor In liquid is
3 broughtaboutby fluiddynamic forceswhich have toovercome the staticforcesof

surfacetension• Such surfaceforcesresistdispersionby attemptIngto retainbubble
sphericityand prevent gross dtstortlonleadingto break-up. The dynamic forces

which bringaboutdispersionmay be due to bouyancy or Inducedfluidflow creating

viscousor Inertialforcewhich, ifthey do not actequallyover the surfaceof a bubble,

may cause R to deform and eventuallybreak-up. Mechanical agitationis employed

Inmixing vesselsto createshear stressby means ofturbulence,which inturncauses

bubblebreak-up. The empiricalequationsdescribingbubblediameter, percentvapor

volume entrainedbeneaththeliquidsurface (vaporhold-up)and heatand mass transfer

coefficientsare applicabletoa configurationsimilarto thatshown In Figure 3-14. The

figuredescribesa cylindricaltankfilledwith liquid,withinwhich isImmersed a

meoha_:cal device formLxing theliquid.Vapor isintroducedintothe tankthrougha

ma_tfoldlocatednear the bottom ofthetank. The large vapor bubblesthatform near

themanifoldare broken up Intonumerous small bubblesas a resultofliquidshearing

forcescounteractingand overcoming surfaceforcesofthe individualbubbles• This

bubblebreakup mechanism isa Weber number phenomenon•

The equationfor determiningbubblediameter is givenInReference 3-2, Equation
18-138 as

0.6 0.5
0.0279c

d = + 0.09 (3-29)

O. 2 VL)O. 4Y (Pi/ Powzn_ptrr

•romr, t:LLEa ORIGINAL PAGE IS
where _ OF POOR QUALITY

l f- ,,Q_ =vELt d = mean sauter diameter, cm
L__ _ _ _ -- -_- _|

• • . ] -__'" •_ D_PERSED= surfacetension,dwe "ern . . v^Poa
" BUBBLES

} _ = Vg/(Vg*VL), fractional "
volumetricholdupof the . _ "": LMPELLER
dispersedphase " . "

• • : J

Vg = vapor volume entrained _ _,_°
beneaththeliquid

surface, ft3
VAPOP ENTRYVA POR _ MANIFOId_

"Ii', = liquidvolume, ft3 mrt_w
V L

Figure 3-14. Apparatus forStudy ofV,_por

iI V = (_L'/f_H20) Dispersalin Liquidi_ 3-19
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_:. "_i,. PL = liquid density !L_

i_" _ = density of water i_'__1 OH20 ' :.:i

: "" By expressing p in watts and VL in m 3, bubble diameter can be expressed as::f.il-i

:.-:.,.,: d = I.636 _ ¢ +. 09 (3-30)

_._._: _,. 0.2 (Pi/VL)O. 4

i 3.3.3.2 Heat Exchange of the Dispersed Phase With Liquid. When the particles in a ;,
mixing vessel are just completely suspended, turbulence forces balance those due to __'

gravity, and the heat and mass transfer rates are the same as for particles moving i_:i
freely under gravity. At higher agitation levels, turbulence forces are greater than

those due to gravity and can no longer be equated with them so a separate treatment,
described below, must be applied. This approach, which treats turbulent forces as
those which determine heat and mass transfer rates, has also been applied to fixed

bodies submerged in mixing vessels. In the case of gas-liquid dispersions it is
impracticable to exceed gravitational forces by mechanically induced turbulence since

agitators operate poorly in gas-liquid dispersions.

:' Turbulence in the immediate vicinity of a liquid or particle in a dispersion affects heat

and mass transfer rates between the particle and the fluid. The theory of local isotropy
I

may be used to give information on the turbulent intensity in the small fluid volume
around the particle, which results in the following expression for turbulence Reynolds
number

I/3 1/6 d2/3/N i/2 (3-31)NRe-- PL (Pi/VL) L

where

L = liquid viscosity

By employing t:_eusualfunctionalrelationshipbetween Reynolds number and Nussult

number forheattransfer,experimenters have obtainedthe followingex-pression

(Equat_ u 183, Reference 3-I)

(Npr)2/3 L Lui/VL) l1/4
h =0.13 (3-32)

Cp PL 2
PL

3-20
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS _

where Npr = Prandtl.nttmber,and unitsforthevariablesh/(CnPT.)and _ :=,_'

[C(Pi/VL)_L]/PL.]1/4 are giveninm/set. Equation3-32 isapplicableover the |:_, i

_0-,,o,0_,o,,_,_,,=_,.,_c_,,v,.,,_,o_,,,,_,_. _ I_.,!II_;Irange

3.3,3.3 Bubble Diameter DuringTank Fill. Equation3-29 cannotbe directlyemployed
todeterminebubblediameterduringthetankfillprocessbecause theexpression

includespower inputtoa mLxlngdevicewhich agitatesthe fluid,floweret,substitution

of Equation3-10 into3-29,and once againassuming thatmixer efficiencyis40 percent,
resuRs in

0.6 0.5
1, 134 a ¢

d = + O.09 (3-33_
O. '_
Y 2(_v./vL)O. 4

Bubble diameteris plottedversus ( and rhv2 tnFigure3-].5forsaturatedliquid

hydrogen propertiesevaluatedat276 kN/rn2 (40psta}. The decreaseinbubble

diameteras _v 2 increasesisexpectedbecausethe increasedturbulentforceswillbe

balancedby thehighersurfacetensionforcesofsmallerbubbles. Bubblediameter
willincreaseas ¢ increasesdue totheincreasedrateof bubblecoalescenceas the

volume percentofentrainedvapor isincreased.

3.3.3.4 Vapor EntrainmentDuring Tank Fill. Vapor holdup,( must be known before
Equation3-33 canbe employed todeterminebubblediameter. For a typicalindustrial

application,thevapor inflowrateis an inputvariable.Duringtankfill,however,vapor

entrainmentwillbe causedby theinteractionofliquidjetwithliquidbulkas one
penetratestheother. The followingsl.mplifyingassumptionshave been made inorder

todeterminethequantityofentrainedvapor inliquid:

I. Accelerationenvironmentresultsina nearlyflatliquid-vaporinterface.

2, Mixingbetween incomingfluidand liquidbulkisfora circularjet.

3. Mixing between re-entering jet ,and liquid bulk is for a circular Jet. This allows

for a rapid jet velocity decay and, therefore, decreased vapor penetration depth.

4. Entrained vapor flows at the average Jet velocity, vLX, _,

!::'i 5. Vapor penetrates liquid to a depth. X, at which time vLX = 10 vb, where vb :: bttbble
_I rise velocity.

.Xi_.=':i_ d. Bubble stav-time., t -- x,'v b.

_i Fttan'e 3-1t;illustrates a mechanism for entraining vapor during' the fill process. A

t liquid jet is introduced into the t',mk ,%nOentrains additional liquid as it flows throu_il

! 3-21
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Vo m, v, DOR

Figure 3-16. Meclmnlsm for Entraining Vapor in l,tquid

During Tm:k Fill I' _:
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the bulk toward the ullage. The Jet, which has increased in size, rises about the liquid
surface, traverses the ullage space, strikes the opposite end of the tank and is deflected
hack to the liquid. Vapor is entrained into the liquid hulk as a result of jet penetration.

!'i!
Vapor entrainment in liquid can be estimated as !

Vg = Vgt (3-34)

The volume rateofvapor entrainmentcan be approximatedfrom thefollowingempirical :,i

expression(Equation18-133,Reference3-2) ":q:q

Vg = 0.0316 L * VL (3-35)

(forLH 2 propertiesevaluatedat276 kN/m 2 (40psia) "_/,:'!I

where i

Vg = volun_erateofvapor entrainmentintoliquidpool
q

L = leugtho_liquidjet(definedby Figure3-16) ,/i

VL : volume flowrateof Jetre-enterlngbulk

vL = velocityof jetre-enterlngbulk L

= surfacetension \'i

Itisreasonabletoassume thatVL andvL remain constantas thejettravelsthrough

theullagebeforereturn_ng.Itisnow necessarytodefine_'Land vL as a functionof : _,;
theenteringjetpropertiesandtankgeometry, i:I

Jetentrainmentcanbe describedas a constantmomentum process. Thus _nv(entering !

Jetmomentum) = mL VL (exitingJetmomentum). Furthermore,_v = 0 _"*v --p_:L*VL. _
Or

VL xvL =_v,_ ORIGINALPAGE IS (3-37) :i:

SubstitutingEqurtlon3-37intoEquation3-36 ,.

_'g=7.t'i_"(r_×v/_) (3-3s)

3-23
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where _ and v are, respectively, the entering Jet mass flow rate and velocity.

Equation 3-38 shows that vapor entrainment will be a function of the incoming jet

momentum and the length of liquid jet. The entrainment flow rate is plotted in Figure
3-17 for a range of entering jet momentum and liquid fill conditions of the fluid
management system. R is seen that the entrainment rate of vapor can be quite high.

Bubble stay-time, t, must be estimated before Equation 3- 34 can be solved for Vg. L

This requires identifying bubble rise velocity and vapor penetration depth. The rise I q_

velocityofa sphericalbubbleisdeterminedby equatingbubblebouyancytobubbledrag. ..i:
Or, i_i

Vb2 !
(0L'0g)Vbg = CI)Ab°L T (3-39) _i_

but ._

= " d3
Vb 3 = _ (bubblevolume) (3-40)

and

rTd2
Ab =_ (bubblecross-sectionalarea) (3-41)

;,ZRCZ.vrL_um _-_.L Substituting(3-40)and (3-41)into' 10 30 $,_ _0 O0

...... (so_ , / (3-39)and recognizingthatoL>>
-'-'_, _v, bubblerisevelocityis

....- ..... -:I determinedas
% , .....

" _ ..... :- v b = _'(4,/3} dg,'C D (3-42)

_ _.s _ - ,I ....:.....i-_ Assuming thatbubbleReynolds

_ : _ number is greater _han 104 for
[

.......... I." ........ "_ which CD = 0.44, i

t ....... i : ....
/

i (*o) vb = 1.74'_dg (3-43)
0,25 i I. TANK VOL • 0.d2 M J

M : _.. _N'rRAth%[ENT _._TZ 2{__where
• _ : rs BASED ON M_C}iANISM *

< ;' DZ$CRIBED KN FIGURE

;) ..... ,_ ..... 3-lt_AND P-Q.3-38 *'_ = vapor density [

o (Ro_ (4o_ _o g := gravity environment
MO_,_,'4"CUM _FkOW _v), Kg- _/scc: dbm-ft/sec:_

C D : bubble drag coefficient
Figure 3-17. Vapor Entrainmen_ Rate Into Liquid

Bulk Versus Liquid Hydrogen Momentum Inflow vb = bubble rise velocity
and Percent Liquid Fill of Fluid Management

System Tank
3-24
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Bubble penetration depth can be determined as a function of incoming fluid conditions
using the following expressions for jet velocity decay (Reference 3-4)

v2/v I = 3.09 DI/_X (3-44)

D2 = 0.324 _X (3-45)

where

vI aJndD I = Jetsourcevelocityand diameter

v2 and D 2 = averagejetvelocityand diameterata distance,_ X,
downstream ofsource

Referringto Figure3-16,Jetconditionsattheliquidsurfacerelativetothesource
are

vL = 3.09v DoR/H (3-46)

and

D]_= 0.324H (3-47)

Also, jetconditionsatX relativetore-enterlngconditionsattheliquidsurfaceare

vLX = 3.09 vL DL/X (3-48)

Substituting (3-46) and (3-47) into (3-48) gives

vLX = 3.09 v DoR/X (3-49)

Solving (3-49) for X results in

3
I . *!

X = 3.09 v DOR, '; LX (3-50) .1
• i

From asstm_ption 6, substituting 10 vb -- vLX into (3-50) gives

X = 0.309 v DoR/Vb (3-51)

Finally, bubble stay-time can be determined by substituting (3-43_ and (3-51) into
t -/-- X, vb. which resultsin

ORIGINAL PAGe] IS

t -- 0.102 DORv (dg) OF POOR QUALITY (3-5'.')
, i

i

,_ i Bubble stay-time is plotted in Figure 3-1S as a function of momentum inflow and
accelerationenvironment. Note that_m _tocelerationenvironmentof i0-I g'swill

3-25
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NOTES: 1. Vapor qmtralnment rno_cl from Figure 3-16 ts as,.umed.
=. D_" "e silty-t/me, t -. Io2 DOR.v/(dll)
3. Dubt,., diameter _. 41 em {0.16 mehes), selected because it represlatll

mu./,mum size (see Figure 3-15),

........... ._ ............. -J. ......... I....... :. I,

':i _ , , .... __.............. : ..--__; ......... _..........
J'-" ._T. _ _,.,..I.... _ .... - ....... . ........ _,_-_

_:1 ........ __', _.... : ._

:: Lf-;-!::-:_:i---.:--:-:%= _z:= _=----:--:=,_-.-:-_ .-i'.',-'Z----2'Z.-."-_":.:_'--"-'-""__---"Z'-X_'_T "_ _ Z-:_---2"-P-':_----ff.--'_
_ t "_ , , 4-T'---'--, , 1 1 I

,_ i MOM:EtcF'r..'?,,f INFLOW (_ vl, kg-m "see 3 (Ibm-ft/sec 2)

_ Fire,re3-18. FractionalVolumetricHold-Up ofVapor inLiquid_ydrogeu _,

:_ as a FunctionofLiquidMomenttun Inflowand BubbleStay-Time for :

:: theFluidManagement System Tank /

:::_ resultinbubblestay-timesoffivetonineseconds. Figure3-19 providesplotsof_ ,,
::_ versus momentum inflowfora 50 percentliquidfill,and bubblestay-timesof one, ,.

two and threeseconds. These resultsshouldbe used withcaution,however, because ,

:::i the empirical data upon which Equatlcn 3-35 is based was limited to _'g/;V'L__ 20. Thus an | :
_-:! uncertainty exists for ratios in excess of 20. Nevertheless, it is obvious that a mechanism

!t does exist for the entrainment of large quantities of vapor during the tank fill process. The

! ensuing discussion will show that large quantities of entrained vapor are not needed to
! provide a near thermal qullibrium environment during fill.

3.3.3.5 Bubble Heat Transfer During Tank Fill. Equation 3-11 can be used to
determine heat transfer from the ciispersed bubbles to the liquid bulk during fill by !

! . introducing the appropriate liquid properties. This equation becomes I

I

i , where h is now the heat transfer coefficient be_veen bubble and liquid, and VL is the

! liquid volume rather than tank volume.

3-26I
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Introducing ltquid hydrogen properties at 27_ kN/m 2 (40 psia) saturation, and solving _ .|. [.!
for h, we have i

f_v2_1/4
h = 812.1 _) , watt/r- 2-°K (3-54)

k,V L _ i
|

Now, theheattransferrateforeach bubblecan be expressedas

• ._ ..

QB h AB (TB-T L) _ d2 6h ('I'B-T L)

VB VB fir/6) d3 h (TB-TL) - d (3-55)

l

where

}

QB = heat transfer rate from each bubbk

v_ : _.,_,ovo,=. !,i,._
T B = bubble vapor temperature

T L = liquid bulk temperature

Total heat transfer rate from the total dispersed vapor volume can be determined from

,_ Equatmn 3-55 by introducingthetotalnumber ofvapor bubbles,n,

l:I
(_T _ n(_B QB _ 6h (TB-TL) .-

) Vg nV B - VB d . (3-56) !

}, Combin_g Equations3-54and 3-56 gives

ii " - 4872 (rnv2/VL)1/4 (TB-TL)/d ($-57)

_ Finally,

:!i (_T = _872 Vg (m v2/VL _1/4 (TB - TL)/d (3-58_
I i
i where !

i
-_)T = total heat transfer rate from the entrained vapor

i 'Vg = total _apor volume entrained in liquid

{!' 3-27 0t,' PI.AJRQ1;A]_,IT_

i'i .!

..... 1!itfij ._.l!!_:.J.......... ....a.-J "-J"_aJ'"r. ......
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' .

:1

1' Equation 3-57 is plotted in Figure, 3-20 for a range of ( ;rod _mv-'VL). Equation 3-53 I :i
; is plotted in Figure 3-21 as a f_]ction of ( and liquid percent fill of tile fluid management

system t,mk. Each figure assumes (TB-TL) =.IK (0. 1811}. Bubble diameter, d, is [ ,
' determined from Equation 3-33. i!

3.3.3.6 Achieving "rhermztl Equilibrium During Tank Fill. An estimate ca_ be made i

of how closely thermal equilibrium will be approached during tank fill by determining

the ullage energy removal required to achieve equlllbrttu-a as a function ,)f vapor to ' '

liquid t_n',perature difference, and comparing to the hcativg rates of Figure 3-21.

Ullage energy removal Is determined by employing the First Law of Thermod.vnamles .,,

for a control region that includes the initial ullage mass

Eg _ _E L _ ,5Q (:}-59_

': I where _'

_ i ._Eg -_ (Ug rag) 2 - (Ug mg) 1 , enrage in ullage cherts, ';

5 EL " (uL mL) 2 - (uL mL) 1 - change In liquid energ)., 1 ,

5Q ,_ net heat transfer across tile control region boundaries
I i

gU|IIILE STAY-TItlE 124 L_IUtD, SECON_.q

Since the control region encompasses ,;3.0 ..2.0 1,0

,, i/' ,/'/i I: " /'"- ' :I [ -'i _ the lnltl,fl ullage, mass only,, ml. 1 11

"_'I ..... " t, r_nt, V,du.uo ,)._;=_22fl:1)
-+ "+ " , ' "i ' (ul,m l ).-, _:]-,;0}

-*_'_ I / ! /, i 2" , -V_ _v_.vl.'-('_:,_ _;_,t,vt._ i ' -

.:1 .... *-----_,-- , . _ ., _'_I_ tt_m'_ l,'i_|r_3.17. _ The vapor :tnd liquid "R t'onditioll 2

i . ,,. , V[, - O,.ll m ',Itit ['tlt_f_t" .__,_,ml. _ ' with the liquid bulk. Saturate_l
._ ................................' , , hydrogen properties :it .,a._;kN "m2

/ , , i _ . . , I I (-I0 psi:l) were seh:cted. The product
, t , I ; (m_ug) 1 was faired to be approxlnmtelv

z = a const:mt with i)resstlre "tlld independento ' (10) 1=o_
MOMENTUg_ I,NFIA)W tZilV),Kg- znls_c 2 Ilbm-It,'_ec:) O f to.lllp("rattlI'O W hi¢ h lllt':UlS t hat ,'_.Q

Isa functionof initialullagepressure
l"[R_zrea-19. Fractlon:t[Volumetriclh,hl-upor' only.

Vapor Inl.lquidllvdrogenl,'um'tionof l.,tquid
Momentum Inflow :mtl llubhlo Stay- l'inu, l:luid Ilc.}t tr:mst'er raid, hetw_,en buhhh, s

Mllllltgt'lllont Systom 'l':ml< "rod liquid Isdirectly l_rol)ortional to

3-28
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considerable vapor entrainment will occur during fill. In spite of ,ae fact that the model ,
Is more applicable to a one-g environment than "t very low-g enviromuent, the belief is i

that considerable vapor entrainment in liquid will occur :xs a result of liquid bfflow , , ,

conditions. Furthermore, the role of vapor buoym_cy is such that bubble stay-times

will be subst:u_tially greater in .,ero-g th:m In otto-g, t'

This leads to the conclusion that thermal equilibrium is more likely to occur in :.ero-g i
th-m at nomnal gravity for the ,qame propellant inflow conditions.

NeaP-thermal equllibrlttm eol_ditions :_hot|ld bt, eN+erienoed durillg Iow-g t:at_ fill for an \
acceptable r:u_g_ of liquid inflow velocity lind flowrate. The results of Figure :1-2 t Mlow \!

that vapor to liqtlld heat transfer rates in excess of ,:I. :i k\\" tl_t_Btu sec_ c:m bt, i

expected to occur for inflow cotMitlolls of 0.23 kg sec t0.5 It) se¢l and 21..I m see t$0

tk, see+, which is equivalent to a fluid power input of 13-I. :l k+_-m2 see :_ t:1201_lhm-tl2
sec3_. This ullage chillla_g coudition is sufficient to achieve theme\at equilibrium in :t
fraction of a second. Although specific ;'aleulations have not been made for h,wer illtTow

conditions, a rex'tow of FIg'urt_ :1-20 hldic:itt,s that :m incolllitlg l'loxx'r:ltv of 0. d,15 kgsec

tO. 1 lLhn sec_ will still provide neatMhermal equtlibriun_ fill conditions.

3..t VAP_II Ilb:MO\'At, FllOM 5L'IIFFN I_I':\'ICF

..\t the completion of propellant fill, vapor will bt, trapped within the st+,ret,l_dcVi,'t'
beClRlse proo{,dtlro, _ to prtwont this tire not l+dlowll. \apor C:tll, howovt, r, let, o:tsily

removed frm_x tile ohtMItlt_ls. :_ _._OIlttt+llSattOtl IM't_k'eSS will t_e t, lx_i'_loyt,t{ t'x,I" \';l|+or

relllox-al.

:/- :l0
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Vapor condensationbeginswhen subcoollngisinitiated,which willoccurw}_n thetank

ispressurizedwithhelium from 344.5 kN/m2 (50psla)to413.4 _N,,m2 (t;(_psla).
There isno questionthatthetrappedvaporwilleventuallycondense. The only

uncertaintyisthetime requiredto completetheprocess.

3.4.I BUBBLE CONDEh. ,TION MODEL. An ,Analysiswas conductedtodetermh_ethe

time requiredforhydrogenbubblestocollapse. I,
,t f

I To determinebubblecondensationtimes,a bubblecollapseprogram was writtenforthe t,
HP 9S30 computer. The program calculatesthecollapsetime ofbubblesofdifferent

initialradiiforvarioustankpressuredifferentials.The equationsused intheprogr,_m
are basedon thetheoreticalinvestigationof Florschuetzand Chao, presentedin
Reference3-5. The analysisisapplicable_oany pressurantas longas noncondenslblei

,! gasesdo notexistinthevaporbubble. The collapserateiscontrolled,primarily,by i

heat transfer rather thtm by liquid inertia or surface tension. The analysis for heat i
transfercontrolledbubble-collapseisb,_od on calculatingtheconductionfrom thebubble

surface Into the liquid. The general equation is _"

'_ = 1 - ',,1"H (3-dI)

where 2

'f(nondimensionalradius)= r/ro
i

TH (nondlmenslonaltime)=- Ja2 -'W I
rO" 0

t

Ja = Jakob number, _L CL 3T/(_vhfg)
\_. :_ thermal diffusivity of liquid I

t
t --- time

r = bubble radius

re --- initial bubble t;adius at t = 0 ORIGINAl, PAGE IS

0l" POOR QUAIJTY
oL = liquid density

I|':! _T : saturation tempel,'ature at final system pressure minus liquid temperature

:it!'i t. L _ liquid specific heat capacity
i

I1' ] hfg _ heat Of evaporation

........;I-g78023 43:7-Og9.......



x_.!__L_£ |......:.....I___-._-_'' ..I_=__LL,[.i
i

l

r.-

_'[.1 radius is plotted versus nondtmensional time, -_F.

in Figure 3-24 are the times required for complete bubble collapse ('f = 0) for a given _ I
initial tank pressure, bubble ratiO.us, I

and tank pressure differential. It is i
.." (1.0 " ' !

.__ : _, "_: :_..,. ___, noted that a bubble of 54 cm ,_ _,._

' inch} initial radius will collapse within ' i"_-57_', ' 210 seconds. This dimension is ....
_\ _"..

: !-_ , \ : substantially greater than that of the :,i .

'.\.,,. 0.64 cm (0.25 in) screen channel i_ '?; ".,, width, which is believed to be the /!

-" dimension for heat transfer controlled -,

_; \" bubble collapse. The condensation of _ ;
\\ vapor contained within the screen ] | i

-5 ,., channels will be completed w_tht_ ! _ i::i_(.__.. minutes after the system is pressurized. ilo-

"_,, It is unlikely that this time to complete I,_.:
"-- vapor condensation will be critical to

i _ system performance. Guidelines have .,
not been established to show when

., _.: o._ _.,._ o.._ _._ pure liquid must be available within
._,_..x,z::,:_x:',e,:,v..:_,:--. -, the screen channel for propellant

transfer, nor has this study identified [
Figure 3-23. Heat Transfer Controlled a need for early availability of pure I

Bubble Collapse liquid, i
I_ \.'.i'7_ tt_: i'l _UL", 1'I ! l:'-', II \l't ',:_,_I',V'.'I' '\ 1 - "11 l

t

INII'I\I. I.\_t, I",II':::.I'IH" I,N .V," :tlI.:,;:', ",12 t ,1 " '_t ]
1

It
:,.0 ..... "_ ...... -I--': " : .... _ ........ r ..... _:..... , : : ......... 7 "'-: ....... I

................ : .... :. .... ;/_:../- . : ", ..: . :_ . ../
' .22

:': I ............. ;..... : ....... .;. I:, :':':,
. . : . ..,,." .... :.: ..... ; . :_,'.; ....... ..-

i,.._ , . ..-

. .....-/o ' :.

:- :i " :',/ : ' i/', '
_0.Ii

1_ I 11" I I H'h_ |

Figure 3-24. Collapse Time for Spherical Bubbles in Liquid Hydrogen
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t 3.4.2 SUMMARY. PressurizationIs an acceptablemeans ofremoving vaporfrom the | I i

i' screenchannels,if theresultantcondensationprocess is completedwithinapproximately |i_ !

ii four to five minutes. / i
• 3.5 TANK REFILL _! i

Fluidmanagement systems willrequirepropellantrefillcapabilityinorder toextend
;' theirusefullifeinspace. The refillproceduremust be capableofhan(ilingalloperations

from topplng-offa tankwithliquid,toa completerefit1.Such capabilityismandatory

notonlybecausepropellantresupplycan be a costlyoperation,butalsobecauseflexibility

withorbitalproceduresmust be maintained.

There are similarities between the initial fill of a fluid management system, and
subsequent refills. Each requires pre-conditioning before liquid flow to the tank is
initiated. Once pre-condttiontng is complete, propellant refill will be identical to initial
propellant fill, which is discussed in detail in Section 3.3. This section will deal only
with the specific operations needed to pre-condttton the fluid management system.

Pre-conditionlngwilldependsolelyon theuse ofautogenouspressurizationand helium

pressurization.A heliumpressurizationsystem willrequirea pre-conditionL_g

procedurebecausemuch oftheheliummust be ventedpriortobeginningliquidflow.

The proceduremay be complicatedifhelium entersthescreenvolume. Potential

problems and solutionsare discussedinSection3.5.2.

Pre-conditloningwillnotbe requiredforan autogenouspressurizationsystem. Refill

can be successfullyimplemented,as willbe shown inSection3.5.I, by flowingliquid

i hydrogen intothetank.

l
[ 3.5.1 TA,_ REFILL (AUTOGENOUS). Refillofa system containingliquidand itsown ,_
i vapor _s a pressurantisa straightforwardoperation.Liquidmust be introducedatthe

correctvaporpressure,and fluidinflowpower must be sufficientlyhightoassure near-

thermodynamic equilibrium conditions. A determination has already been made that
near-thermal equilibrium conditions will exist during fill. To be considered is the

relationship between Initial and final tank fluid conditions, and entering liquid vapor

pressure for a thermal equilibrium process. The inlet vapor pressure can be

] ' determined on the basts of the following First Law analysis ,
_,1 _'_.-._,'i_'¢AL PAG_ IS

OP POOR QUALITY

:1 dEL + dEg = hdm (3-62)
,.|

iil dE L = (ULmL) 2 - (ULmL) 1 = change in liquid energy (3-t13)
:!

:'_1 dEg = (ugamg)2 - (Ugmg)l = change in vapor energy (3-64)
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i

hdm = h (roT2- mT1) --totalenergyofenteringliquid (3-65) ,

, m T = mL + mg . '
L,L i

i Making the assumptions that initial and final liquid temperatures in the tank are equal, _t :
: and that phase equilibrium exists, UL2 =UL1 = uL and Ug2 =Ug1 = Ug. Combining these !

assumptions with Equations 3-62 through 3-65 results in _ ,--

uL (mL2 - roLl) _ Ug (rag2 - mgl) = h (roT2- mTl} 13-66) i°i

Now, total mass within the tank can be expressed as _i

mT= VT _L " (c¢- 1} mg (3-67) " _

mT2 - roT1 = (a - 1) (rag 1 - mg2) (3-6S} ,

where i
-i
!

m T = mL +mg = total mass of fluid in tank " t

_L = liquid density !

= vapor density IPg

!

Combining Equationd 3-66 through 3-68 we find that I

UL(mL2 - roLl) * u (m = h(_ (3-69) tg g2-mhl) - 1)(mg 1 - mg 2) t

Also, by adding and subtracting ULmg 1 and ULmg2 to the left side of Equation 3-69 1

uL(mT2-mT1 ) + Uev (rag 2 - mgl) -- h (a - 1) (rag 1 - mg2) (3-70)

where

• I

Uev = (Ug-UL) = internal energy of evaporation

Combining Equations 3-68 and 3-70

!

UL(¢ - 1)(rag 1 -rag2) _Uev (rag 2-rag 1) = h (_ - 1)(mg2-mg 1) (3-71)
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Solvingfortheenteringliquidenthalpy,h ORIGINAL PAGE IS :'_

OF POOR QUALITY !
Uev

J i
"i

Resultsare plottedforliquidhydrogeninFigure3-25 as incomingliquidvaporpressure .;

vorsusfinalliquidvaporpressure inthetank. Itisinterestingtonotethatthisvapor
1

pressurerelationshipisindependentofliquidmass inthetankatthe startof refill.

The above resultswillsimplifyrefillbecausethesame enteringliquidvapor pressure

willbe requiredregardlessofinitlalliquidfill.For example, an enteringliquidvapor _
pressureof235.6kN/m 2 (34.2psia)willbe needed tomaintainthetankpropellant
vapor pressure constant at 344, 5 kN/m 2 (50 psia), i

i
• i

3.5.2 TANK REFILL (HELIUM PRESSURANT). Refill is complicated by the need

to vent helium beforepropellantscan be introduced. Ifheliam is not vented,its i'!
partial pressure will become excessive as a liquid fill approaches 100 percent. _|,

This is illustrated in Figure 3-26, which shows the influence of initial liquid _: :

volume on final tank pressure, following refill to a 90 percent liquid volume, i

An initial helium partial pressure of 68.9 kN/m 2 (10 psia) will increase tank 'i
pressure to 964.6 kN/m 2 i

c_,.',-m-:cxs (140 psia)as liquidis tanked .Iil. T,\'__.q VOLU?,tE = 0._2 .M3 (22 _3_
.... from 10 percent fill to a 902. L:QL':_ '.'APOR PRESSUI{EL_"TAN:; RZ.',!A_:SCONSTA:_'T.

3. T: 'ZE,%;CD'C;.\:_IC t-r,--_. -,._.,.m...,Rm.,ce.x_m:exsz._sr._= percentfillcondition.

_. NC _:ZL,X.'MPRESSU__\.','F.

T.,, T_ I
s. D>T.__SAP._.C._m_=TO:_NYL',='n._L:=Qvm.--'.'nnVOLU._E. 3.5.2. 1 Tank Helium Vent.

.,0 i _ There are two methods for I

_::._ _ :_ I venting helium from _he :1
! tank. The first is the

= transfer of liquid to a storage- t
tank throughthe acquisition I

- :._o_ device antil unusable resid-
=-

> the ullage until pressure has£
been reduced to a pre-

2.- / determinedlevel. The

.._ second method simply initiates I
_:"= ullage venting without first

- .,z i - -, expellingliquid. The mass : J
of vapor vented, to achieve ,I

i23_
:_0 _._, '_-0 a given helium pressure

i_0_ ¢_0_ _c_ following refill, can be
L!QU:DVAPOR PRESSL'r,E_ T,\_,_,kN,"m2 C_si'_'l

determined from _tgure i !

Figure 3-25. Entering Liquid Hydrogen Vapor 3-27. It ca_ be seen that
Pressure Required to Maintain a Constant Liquid vent mass ,,-,teases with
Vapor Pressure in Tank During Ftll a decreas: liquid volume
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6. :,:O tlEL1UM 1:-: Vt.N'r:,:D DUllING TA,NI-: :_,LL. _ (._C_ 1" ' Prior te T._=:: \',rr¢ : .. ,:.,

(156) ,, e__. *......:- --__.._--=_._ .... 5__ _ .:
I000 "" ' : :i 40 "] "C _ .... : _ ......;

. = i-" : :'

% .,oo! : " : : -.:

_(I0,",,- "_ <= C3; ,i'"i '

_c_, " - ' i .... : ':':i "\ I-: .....!-:-i, -:........ F -

"lf;OJ' " i , i

(so) -o-......-.-:-,._......to .o st, :.,J (-'h . :.: :.? s _' '_.
)

12.,:rt ::%1 "i.\?;% FIt, t . l)orcv;_. I.,;," volume (2; :2. ?) : _. :: ,e. ?) ,[_. _'4 1 "/:

Figure 3-26. Final Fluid Management FigureS-27. Hydrogen Vent Mass Required During _,[. _'_System Pressure for Propellant Refill System Blowdow_ to Provide Indicated Helium ,,

Without Prior Helium Vent Par:,al Pressure Following Propellant Refill [ !t

at the start of venting. Figure 3-28 gives the tank pressure at the end of venting as a ,I

function of helium pressure following refill. This figure shows that the tank must be j

vented to lower pressure levels as the initial liquid volume is reduced. [
t , j

The data of Figures 3-27 and 3-28 appear to indicate that liquid should not be transferred

before venting. These results, however,, ignore the possibility of two-phase venting in _ i

a low or zero-g environment. The likelihood of venting liquid can be reduced by i
decreasing vent flowrate. It is judged that an excessively long vent duration is required :_

before venting can be conducted in a surface tension dominated environment. J

:!

The preferred method for venting helium is to first transfer the propellant to a storage '1
tank. Two-phase venting,forthiscondition,isminimized becauseany propellantmass _ .i

lost overboard will be insignificant. _i:i

The most convenient method for transferring propellant appears to be the use of the . il
supply tank, which will service the svstem, as a fluid receiver. The followin_ _
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3. If the liquid film on the screen evaporates at a rate greater than can be re:de up by
wicking from the bulk liquid, screen dry-out will occur.

4. Loss of the protective film will increase the possibility of helium diffusion into
the pure hydrogen vapor envtronnJent within the screen volume.

The potentially adverse effects of helium within the screen device demand that helium
entry be prevented. The most direct method of preventing this is to expel all available
helium prior to initiating refill. Two approaches considered were: system evacuation

to a vacuum and, a tank purge. System evacuation was eliminated from detailed i
consideration because of propellant freezing. Liquid hydrogen will freeze at pressures
below 6.89 kN/m 2 (1.0 psia). The potential for liquid freezing within the vent system [
cannot be ignored as tank pressu:e is reduced to a vacuum. Consequently, a tank

i': purge procedure was adopted.

.... 3.5.2.2 Helium Dilution by Tank Charge and Vent. Helium can be diluted to
concentrations which will not interfere with the screen device's functioning by

repeated charge and vent cycles with gaseous propellant. A helium bubble, no more
:_! than 0.25 cm (0.1 in) long, in each of the four channels represents a total volume
.:i that should not interfere with the effective functioning of the device. This :s equivalent

to a to_al helium mass of 0. 0013 kg (0.0029 lbm). The amounts of gaseous hydrogen
expended to achieve this total helium mass, was based on the following procedure:

1. After transfer line chilldown and liquid transferral, the tank will be vented to

6.89 kN/m2 (1.0 psia) and 13.9K (25R). Under these conditions 0.008 kg (0. 0183

ibm) of helium remains in the tank.

2. The tank will be charged with gaseous hydrogen to a predetermined pressure,

then vented back down to 6.89 kN/m 2 (1.0 psta).

3. Step 2 will be repeated until no more than 0. 0013 kg (0.0029 lbm) of helium remains.

Figure 3-29 shows the results of charging to 68.9 kN/m 2 (10 psia) and to 137.9 h'q/m 2

(20 psia). Helium mass is reduced to an acceptable level xvith two charge and vent

cycles, and a consumption of 0.25 kg (0.56 lbm) and 0.30 kg (0.66 Ibm) respectively.
This figure indicates that sufficient helium dilution can be achieved in a relatively short
period of time, with only a small loss of gaseous hydrogen. The cycle that charges the

tank to 68.9 kN/m 2 (10 psia) is selected because the helium dilution process is more t
effective.

3.5.3 REFILL OF AN EVACUATED TA_. Propellant tank refill will be initiated upon

comple_lon of the tank charge and vent procedure. Liquid will be introduced at a

relatively high vapor pressure due to initial conditions of an evacuated tank at liquid _

hydrogen temperature. Figure 3-11 shows that the entering liquid vapor pressure must
exceed 289 kN/m 2 (42 psia) if a final vapor pressure of 344.5 kN/m 2 (50 psta) is to be

Im
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3.5.4 VAPOR REMOVAL FROM SCREEN DEVICE FOLLOWL'qG REFILL. At the

P completion of propellant refill, vapor will be trapped within the screen device. The
process of vapor removal following propellant tank fill was discussed in Section 3.4,

and theselectedprocedureisequallyapplicabletoconditionsfollowingrefill.The
procedurewillbe topressurizethepropellanttankto 413.4kN/m 2 (60psia}with

helium,whichwillsubcooltheliquidby 68.9 kN/m2 (I0psldL Itwas indicatedin

Section3.Ithattrappedvaporwillbe condensedinapproximately210 seconds. This
same time isapplicabletothepost-refillcondensationperiod.

3.5._ SUMMARY, Fluidmanag'+mentsystem refillisidenticaltothet_Iti,+-Ifillonce

pr_-conditioningiscomplete. For thecase ofinitialtankfill,pre-conditioning I
includes the prechtll and chill process. For a system with autogenous pressurization ]no pre-conditioning will be required, and it will not be necessary to transfer propellant

to a resupply tank prior to refill. Pre-conditioning will be relatively complicated for
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a helium pressurization system, however, because much of the helium must be vented

before refill is begun. The selected procedure for this case will be:

i 1. Transfer all usable propellant to the _supply tank.
V

2. Vent the tank down to 6.89 _N/m 2 (1.0 psia), i

3. Conduct two cycles where the tank is charged with hydrogen vapor to 68.9 kN/m 2
(10 psia) and vented down to 6.39 kN/m 2 (1.0 psia). A total of 0.25 kg (0.56 Ibm)
hydrogen vapor will be consumed iu the process of diluting _he helium to an .,

acceptably low level. _

'L

The tank is now ready for liquid refill, r

Liquid refill for the system with autogenous pressurization will be conducted with liquid =:

entering at a vapor pressure of 235.6 kN/m2 (34.2 psia). This inflow condition will , _'
provide a final vapor pressure of 344.5 kN/m 2 (50 psia). It was estimated in Section i

3.3, that near-thermal equilibrium condition will be maintained during initial fill,

at liquid flowrates as low as O.0,_5 kg/sec (0.1lbm/sec). Thermal equilibrium for _

liquid refill is expected at the same t]_w,-ate condition.

Liquid refill conditions for the system with 1,elium pressurization will be identical to

those described above, except that entering liquid vapor pressure will be approximately
289 kN/m 2 (42 psia). Vapor will be trapped within the _creen device at the completion ,"
of refill. This vapor will be condensed within approximately 210 seconds after the

•_ system is pressurized to its operational level of 413.4 kN/m 2 (60 psia).

' /i
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i4
FILLING ANALYSIS FOR SELECTED CONCEPT (EARTH STORABLES) {

i

The ss/nefluidmanagement system describedinSection3 was evaluatedforfillingwith

N204 under orbitai conditions. This system configuration reflects design requirements {, : ,,
imposed by the problems of liquid hydrogen storage in orbit for long durations. There i
are design problems peculiar to the storage of N204 But these problems, in general,
are related to material comp_:tibility and, therefore, are beyond the scope of this
contract.

System fill with N204 in an orbital environment poses fewer problems than liquici $ '
hydrogen because of differences be_veen an earth storable and cryogen system;

temperature environment and operating pre3sure level. System temp_.ratures will

not yam' significantly from N204 temperatures at any time during a fill or refill
operation. Consequently, neither prechill nor chill will be required to precede tank
fill.

The management system operating pressure of 2067 kN/m2 (300 psia} is considerably
higher than for liquid hydrogen. This higher pressure level wil: 3implify tank fill

because fill Fressures will be maintaineci below the normal operating levels wtthou_
difficulty. This is illustrated in Figure 4-1 which gives the maximum tank pres:=c*e

b

as a function of percent liquid fill, Isentropic compression of the ullage is assumed,

which meaz_s that heat exchange with the liquid and tank walls is assumed to be 7.ero. il

Note that 90 percent fill can be effected without exceeding 1378 kN,'m 2 t200 psia_ t

pressure. Unlike cD'ogenics this extremely conservative approach can be used because

results _re acceptably low.

One problem that cryogenics and earth storables imve in commo,_ is that an undefi_ed

(or poorly defined) liquid-vapor distribution will exist during low-gravity t:mk fill.

This inability to determine vapor location will make it difficult both to assure that _o

liquid is vented during tank fill, and to assu':e that vapor is not trapped with:-. _ne
screen channel device.

.%second problem common to an earth storable and cryogenic management s,'_tem !:_ :i_ ,

the need to vent helium before propellant refill can be initiated, tlelium venting mus_ _i _ ibe conducted with care under orbital conditions because liquid may also be vented. In ' ,

addition, helium may enter the 3ereen device durin_ this period, _,:_lc:_._,)recautions _ .
are taken.

'<

i

!
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' i ;hL = enthalpyofenteri._gliquidfinalvapor

Ug2 mg2 = total internal energy ! -;

mL._ = finalliquidmass ,.

._U_vn_v = management system energy change during tank fill . ,,

i
UL2 = final liquid internal energy -' i

It is possible to relate hL, UL2 and Ug2 to liquid vapor pressure and temperature under ! '
thermal equilibrium conditions. Thus UL2 and Ug2 are known once final vapor pressure
is specified. _Uw can also be determined, when initial and final temperatures are _ :
given. Finally. hL (which is a function of entering liquid vapor pressure) can be ! ..

determined for a desired liquid fill condition. ':i

Equation 4-1 is summarized for N.204 in Figure 4-2 which gives entering liquid vapor
pressure as a function of initial tank temperature and final braked liquid vapor pressure.

O

It is interesting to note that the effect of initial wall temperature upon final tank pressure
is negligible. This data illustrates that the N204 ;hermal mass will so dominate tank

CONDrI'. IONS
i e

','_ '"' O. _2 m 3 ("" :".31 II. TANK X . Lv.,,E -" ..
]

2. TANK MASS :13.61 _g i30 lbm). 2219 ALL'_, ID_'L_! 1

3. TANK PRESSURE IS 0.0 kN/m2_0.0 PSL4} PRIOR TO FILL i i;ORIGINALPAGE IS •
,. se._..._'_a:,,:R_aF_L OFPOORQUAhITY i 1

J
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Equilibrium Fill Process
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fill that the tendency will be for flnM tank pressures to approach that of the incoming I

liquidvapor pressure. I_
}

The same filltechnique,that,_fliquidspray intothe tank, willbe employed for N204 _:

as for liquidhydrogen. This approach willassure thatN204 willbe at leastas close i:..

to thermal equilibrium .isliquidhydrogen, tUthe same power inflowconditions. This

assessment ismade on the basis thatthe liquid-to-vaporthermal mass ratiois sLx ;,_

times greater for N20 4 than for hydrogen. Thermal equilibriumis more readily !. :,
achieved for fluids ha_'lng high thermal mass ratios. _ ! "

4.2 REFILL ANALYSIS "

There are two requirements thatmust be satisfiedduring system refill.One is that

helium must not enter the screen channel device at any time. The second requirement

is thatpropeUant tank pressure remain below the maximum allowableof 2412 kN/m2 i_
(350pain).

o

It is assumed that tank pressure will reside at 2067 kN,m 2 (300 psia) prior to initiating :,

a refillprocedure. Helium pa,_ialpressure willbe approx'Im_ely 1936 kN;m 2 (281 " i

psia), .,mdN204 partialpressure willbe 131 kN/m2 (19 psia). Should refillbe at'tempted _i

without ventinghelium, itspartialpressure willbe increased to a levelwell in excess I

of ..2067kN/m- (300 psia)during liquidfill.Thus sufficienthelium must be vented to !
maint:lintank pressure within acceptable limits.

Tank venting must guar.'mteethatthe screened voRune willnot be cont-un_Inatedby

helium entry. Helium emmet penetrate the device while it rein-tins filled with _

propell,.mt.However, once vapor resides withinthe device, helium entry c'm occur !

as a resultof molecular diffusionor forced convection flow. I

There are two methods available for venting helium while maintaining the integrity of !
the screen device. The first method requires that the t&nk be vented _o a vacuum prior i

to each refill. All usable propcllm_t will be tr,'msferred to a storage tank prior to i

evacuattn_ the tank. as will be employed for c_'ogens. The second method initiates t

ullage, venting without first e.xpelling liquid. Method one can guarantee no helium will

reside within the screen device because the tank has been evacuated. The disadvantage

of this approach is that a near-vacuum condition will result only ,_ter a lengthy vent 1period. R may even be necessalT to purge the t.o,nk contents with warm vapor in order

to evapot_ate liquid or sublime fro,_en propell.,mt,

4.'2. t SELECTED HELIUM VENT PROCEDURE. The second -tad preferred method

for ve_ting helium is to initiate ullage venting while a pre-determined liquid m_tss b
resides within the tank. This procedure will aiso ,_uarantee that helium will not enter

the screen device because the device will remain filled with liquid throughout the

propell,_U tank vent process. The following steps describe the vent procedure:

4-4
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1. The partial pressure of helium and N204 vapor will decrease as tank pressure is :i

decreased. N204 evaporation will begin at the screen surface once liquid vapor
pressure exceeds the partial pressure of N204 vapor.

2. Liquidwillbe drawn Intothecapillarydeviceto replacethe liquidlostdue to -"
surfaceevaporationatthescreen.

3. The liquidbulkcannotbollwhilepressureexceedsliquidvaporpressure.

Consequently,tankventwillbe terminatedata pressure greaterthan131 kN/m2

(19 psim to assure that the capillary device remains filled. ' I

Note: The onlyevaporation(orboiling)thatcan occur isat a llquid-vapor ii
Interface,and onlyifvaporpressureatthesurfaceexceedspartialpressure
above thesurface.

#

A determinationhasbeen made oftheamount ofventingrequiredpriortotankrefill, i_'
Figure 4-3 shows the final helium pressure following refill as a function of tank _ ,:
pressure at the end of vent, and the percent liquid In the tank prior to venttug. It i
isnotedthata finalheliumpressurelessthan1936kN/m 2 (281psia)willbe realized I

withoutInitiallyventingthetankbelow theN204 boilingpressure. Figure 4-4 t[ I ;indicates that approximately 3.2 kg (7 Ibm) to 4.5 kg (10 Ibm) of NoO 4 vapor will be l" t _
ventedduringthisprocess. ! i

r--- , PERCENT LIQUID BY VOLL_fE __ _ ,;.... J CONDITIONS i

PRIOR TO TANK VENT :"---"_' ,*
..................................... ".... _ 1. TA,X_ VOI.UME =0.62m 3 t °o ft 3",

= (400) r .................. 2. INI'I'IAL N204 VAPOi_ PRFSSURE t
¢.2 : 131 kN/m2 (19 psiaj=

2: 3. IS,TrIAL ItELIU:,I PARTL._L
,,, 2500 .... L
._ PRESSURE = 1936 _N. m- (251 i

\_._--'-____" ____-_ 't. LNrFb_L FLUID TE.MPER,_TL';_E
_- = 300K L54OR)
"-'- I

,._¢:: 5. FLNAL HELIUM PRESSURE IS

- (300) BASED UPON IO7_ULLAGEr- .000
: VOLUM,_ FCLLCW_:G TANK<
"-- REFILL

-_ _:'i_------:--'w_K-=-" _--_-_=_-_--'-_'_iK==_--_ 6. NO LIQUID IS VEN-rED. t-

,.-= Isoo_ ........ ....................... ---==_ ORIGINALPAGE =

(200) ....-----_ ,"---= ; OF POOR QUALITY

(_o) (:a) (3o) (40) (,so) (_o)
TANK PReSSURe- AT END OF TANg VENT, kN/m2 Losl-',)

Figure 4-3. Management Svstem Pressure atEnd ofVentRequired to ProvideIndicated I
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,::i .l PERCENTLXQUIDBY VOLUT,IE .... I!
':i _ PRIOR TO TANK VENT 1. TA_,_ VOLUME = 0.62 m3 (2.2ft3) [:

q _ (400) kN/m2 (19psla) _,,.._ , = I J"; "r
_- 3. LNIq'L_LHELIUMPARTIAL PRESSURE=
". 19;}6kN/m 2 (2SI psia) _:

-_ 4. LNI'FIALFLUIDTEMPERA'I'CRE = 3O0K !
_. ::..----- (540R)

.._ 5. FD4ALHELIUM PRESSUREISBASED
UPON tt_'_ULLAGE VOLL'_.IEFOLLOWSN'G
TA_ REFILL

L.

_. {aoo)
< 2000 - 6. NO LIQUIDIBVEN'I'ED.

:D

a. 1500 l

!,
(200) ..

3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5

(6_ F_ (8) (9) (to) i _;

N:O4VAPO_ VZNTED. kg(Ibm) :i

Figure 4-4. N204 Vapor Vent Mass Required During System Blowdown to Provide _

Indicated Helium Partial Pressure During Propellant Refill _ /.

_. There is a question regarding the quantity of liquid that should be in the tank during

|t helium venting. A case can be made for reducing the initial mass to a minimum. This

condition has the advantage of minimizing the amount of vapor to be vented, as Lndicated

by Figure 4-4. More importantly, liquid venting is less likely to occur when smaller

quantities are present. A requirement exists, however, to maintain communications

be_veen the liquid bulk and the screen channel liquid. This comm,mication is needed

to assure that the bulk replaces losses due to surface evaporation at the screen.
t

Sufficient liquid must be present in the tank to guarantee that communications will be _:/
mairtained. It was judged that a ten percent liquid residual at the start of helium vent

represents an acceptable compromise to this conflict.

4.2.1.1 Propellants Consumed During Helium Vent. System refill will be accomplished

at the loss of some propellant and helium pressurant. Figure 4-4 shows that approxi-

mately 3.8 kg (3, 3 lbm_ of N204 vapor will be expelled during each refill procedure;

1.7 kg (3.7 Ibm) of helium will also be vented. These fluid quantities will be lost

regardless of the selected refill procedure. The fact is that the helium must be

vented befoce refill can be initiated and, a allure of helium and propell.mt vapor will

be vented in tim process.

4-6
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4.3 VAPOR REMOVAL FROM SCREEN CHANNEL DEVICE

Upon completion of propellant fill or refill, vapor will be trapped within the screen
device, because procedure= to prevent this are not known. Vapor can, however, be
easily removed from the channels by condensation. The same condensation process
will be employed for earth storables as for cryogenics (see Section 3.5).

Vapor removal will be accomplished when the system is pressurized to its operating
level of 2067 kN/m 2 (300 psta). The trapped vapor will condense due to being
immersed, or surrounded by, subcooled propel/ant. The general equation describing
the heat transfer controlled bubble collapse process is given by Equation 3-61. That

equation is also applicable to the condensation of N204 vapor. Results of Equation t

3-61 for N204 properties are given in Figure 4-5. Bubble collapse times are _ ::
considerably shorter than for liquid hydrogen. This is seen by comparing bubbles of
2.54 cm (1.0 in) initial radius. An N204 vapor bubble will collapse in less than 10
seconds, when immersed in liquid subcooled by 276 kN/m2 (40 psid); whereas a

hydrogen bubble will collapse in 210 seconds under its system operating pressure.
As discussed in Section 3.5, the time to collapse vapor trapped within the screen
device will not exceed the time for a 2.54 cm (1.0 in) radius bubble to collapse.

Figure4-5. CollapseTime forSphericalBubblesinLiquidN204

4.4 SUM_L_RY _]_|{_TNALPAGE IS
mR QUAUrrY

Fluidmanagement system refillwillbe identicaltothe initialfillonce pre-conditLoning

has been completed. For thecase ofinitialtankfill,no pre-condLtioningwillbe

required. Liquidwillsimplybe introducedintothetankat a sufficientlyhighflowrate

and velocitytomaintainnear-thermalequilibriumconditions.Althoughspecific

analyseswere notconductedforN204, itisestimatedthatliquidflowratesas low as
0.315kg/sec (0.7Ibm/sec)willmaintainacceptablylowtankpressuresduringthefill
process. Ventingwillnotbe requiredduringtankfill.
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1

I '!, .5

- ,.,'_ Althoughno precautionswillbe takentokeep vaporfrom enteringthescreen device,
. I _:: .i the collapsetime tsso rapidforN204 bubbles,thatthedeviceisexpectedtobe filled

iii)i_;I withliquidatthecompletionof tankfill.This conditionwillexistbecause fillwill
I,_;...i.i. requireseveralminutestocomplete,duringwhich time thepropellantwillbe subcooled,.p

I i by more than276 kN/m2 (40psi), .4spreviouslynldicated,vaporcollapsetimesfor
_ thissubcooledconditionwillbe substantiallylower thanthetime tocompletetankfill.

|

:. | 2:

" i 'i Pre-condittoning is required for system refill because much of the helium must be
_,'1 !.: _:'-, vented before refill is begun. The selected procedure for this case will be:

!
, v ._: 1. Transferliquidtoor from thetankinorder toprovidea tenpercentfillcondition.

: , ..

_ _-" 2. Vent thetankdown to 206,7 kN/m 2 (30psia).

'. !
' 4

. - ....._ The screen channel device will remain filled with liquid during this time, as all

):_- , [,!!:] evaporationatthe screenwillbe replacedby thetankliquid.A totalof3.8 kg (8.3Ibm)

• I ! _" of N204 and 1.7 kg (3.7 Ibm) of helium will be vented during each refill. These _,_id: _: _ii quantitieswill be ventedregardlessof theselectedventprocedure.
• i

_ fortheinitialfillcondition.Tank pressureswillbe maintainedacceptablylow during

_' ::: .. thisprocess so thatventingwillnotbe required. Furthermore, thescreendevicewill

".'::i...-: remain filledwith liquidthroughoutthistime period.
• _ ,. '. _:

|

!

,,,

!

I •

| ._'_

• L

:- .j
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MODELLING OF PROPELLANT FILL PROCESSES

Fluid management system fill and refill is examined in this section to determine what t
experimentation is required to demonstrate this capability in a low g environment. "

Emphasis is placed on identifying normal gravity tests that can be conducted to model

low gravity filling behavior. This approach was taken because of the ease with which
ground based tests can be conducted compared to the more complex, and considerably
more expensive, space based tests. The modelling and scaling techniques employed,
however, are also applicable to space based tests.

i

Based on the analysis performed in Sections ._. 4 and 5 the important phases in filling i

cryogenic and noncryogenic tanks containing "total control" type acquisition devices have

been identified. Refilling cryogenic tanks containing capillary devices that are partially _,
full demonstrates the c,_mplete range of possible phenomena that must be handled. !

Removal of the liquid from the tank must be accomplished prior to the removal of hettum _

from the tank. As discussed, removing-the heliunl by purging and venting will be one of
the most difficult phases of the refilling process. Once the helium is effectively removed,

refillingissimilartotheinitialfillingofthetank. .ii

Prechillofthetankisaccomplishedby inflowingliquidor coldvapor tocoolthetankto _!

thedesiredlevel.When thefluidinthetankhas reachedpredeterminedpressureand iI
temperatureconditionsthetankisvented. Ventingonlyoccurswhen vapor existsin

thetanl:.The prechill/ventsequencecoolsthetanksufficiendytoallowthetankchill

processtosubsequentlybe carriedout witha lockedup tank. This eliminatestheneed
to controltheliquid/vaporinterfaceforventingpurposes.

Aftert,ank chillhas occurred,thefillingprocessis identicalforcryogenicand r,on-

cryogenictanksand efficientfillingwillbe accomplishedby maintainingthermodynamic

equilibrium.Sprayingliquidintothetankata highflowrateand velocity,providesthe

fluidagitationtoaccomplisha low pressurerisecondition,andmaximize theamount .
ofliquidthatcan be putinthetankwithoutexceedinga giventankpressure.

,Atthispointthetankis fullbutthecapillarydeviceislikelytocontaintrappedvapor.
This vapor willbe condensible,ifthehelium removal has been successfal.Tha vapor

willbe condensedby subcoolingthetrappedvaporwithpressurant.Incaseswhere

w_trm vapor isused forpressurization,_hepressurizationshouldoccurjustpriortothe
end-usepropellantoutflowfrom thetankinorderto minimize any mixing betx:,eenthe

liquidand vapor thatcoulocauset_nkpressurereductionand subsequentbull<boilingin

J thecapillarydevice.

5-1
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A thermodynamic model was developed in Sections 3 and 4 for each of the processes
identified above. These analytical models were combined to provide a complete
description of system fill and refill, and serve as the primary basis for identifying

problem areas and developing procedures for tow-g fill. In several instances th_ _ '_
models provide an accurate representation of the physical process. Experimentation
will not be required for these processes. Additional data will be required for the
other processes, however, before sufficient confidence can be placed in procedures
for low-g fill and refill.

The first task, therefore, is to conduct a screening evaluation for placing processes
in the following categories:

i. Process issubjecttorigorousanalysis.

2. Process is adequately defined, but tn_certaix_ties exist reg_trding analytical models
or the ability to extrapolate to low-g.

3. Process isnotsufficientlywellknown and, therefore,extrapolationto a low-g
environmentisunacceptable.

Processes thatbelonginthefirstcategorywillnotbe consideredfor experimentation

becausetheanalyticalmodels are sufficientlyaccuratetoenableevaluation.Similarly,

thethirdcategoryofprocesseswillnotbe subjectto experimentationbecauseIn-

sufficientinformationisavailabletoidentifyan acceptabletestplan. Only processes

inthe second__category_tll-be-_aluatedtodeterminemodellingand scalingeuuatlons
from which nor_avity testscan be conductedand resultsextrapolatedtoa low--g

"I e

.a.I PROCESSES SUBJECT TO RIGOROUS ANALYSIS. The onlyprocessesinthis
tegoryare tankventand purge fora system which must expelhelium.

5.i.I.i Purge of CryogenicSystem PriortoRefill.The ullagevapor ofa nearly

empty propellanttankwillcontainhydrogenvapor at344.5kN/m2 (50psta)and helium

at 68.9kN/m2 (i0psla). The tankwillbe venteddown to 6.89kN/rn2 (I.0 psia)

preparatorytoa purge thatwilldiluteheliumconcentrationtoan acceptablelevel.

Two chargeand ventcycleswillbe conductedusingwarm hydrogenvapor;thecharge
periodwillincreasetankpressureto65.9 kN/m2 (10psia)and theventperiodwill

reducepressure to6.89kN/m 2 (i.0 psla).

Analysesperformed to describetheabove are sufficientlyaccuratetoobviatetheneed ',

for experimentation. There is nothing in the charge and vent phenomena that is

influencedby gravityenvironment. Itislikelythatany purge testsconductedwillbe I
vsefulinestablishinga more effectiveprocedure;but,such dataisnotconsideredto

5-2
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[
be technology or|ented and is, therefore, not appD_able to a test plan, I

!
5.1.1.2 Earth Storable System Vent Preceding Refill. It will be necessary to expel i

much of the helium contained within the tank before N204 refill can be implemented. ! _
The analysis of Section 4.2 indicated that sufficient helium will be expelled in the
process of venting the tank from its Initial pressure of 2067 kN/m2 (300 psia) to 206.7
kN/m 2 (30 psia). Bulk boiling of N204 will not occur during the vent process becauserl
tank pressure will remain above the N204 vapor pressure of 131 kN/m 2 (19 psia). The
small liquid quantity contained within the tank will remain relatively free of disturbances
as long as tank vent is conducted slowly.

!t 5.1.2 PROCESSES REQUIRING EXPERIMENTATION. The three processes requiring
experimentation are tank prechlll, tank fill, and vapor bubble condensation. Each was

analytically modelled {see Sections 3 and 4) in an effort to identify acceptable system
fill and refill procedures. The models do require verification, however, because the

equations used represent extrapolations of existing empirical data. These processes
will be discussed in greater detail in Section 5.2.

5.1.3 PROCESSES NOT ADEQUATELY DEFINED. One processth_itmay be inthis

,1 category is tank chill. Boiling will occur during tank chill as liquid spray impacts the
hot tank walls. This boiling phenomenon is rather complex due to the transient nature

of a vapor film being created and destroyed with each droplet impact. Equation 3-13
describes the phenomenon of liquid splattering on a hot surface, and indicates that
heat transfer will be independent of acceleration environment. However, the equation

_l isconsideredtobe unsubstantiatedbecausethereisno variableaccelerationdata
availabletoconfirmthisindependence.

Rather than grapple with the boiling phenomenon uncertainty, the Dreferred alternative

was to identify a procedural change to circumvent any uncertainty. In this case the

decision was made to establish a prechill process to eliminate any concern with I

excessive pressures occurring due to boiling during tank chill. This was done bv t

allowing prechill to remove sufficient tank energy that peak pressure would be i
, i

acceptably low during tank chill, i

5.2 MODELLING OF SELECTED PROCESSES l

Modelling or sca!lnganalyseswtll be used to determine the feasibility, and subsequently
the conditions and configurations, of ground based model testing for providing datai

useful to determining the filling characteristics of an earth storable and cryogenic
liquid fluid management system.

5, 2.1 TANK PRECHILL. The initial management system fill procedure in low-g will
require a prechill proce:_s to reduce tank tempe_uture to ,an acceptably low level.

Tank prechill wall be accomplished by lntroductn_ low temperature hydrogen vapor at
a sufficiently high velocity that forced convection heat transfer will dominate the heat

t

....]J,J ,_I.,]] ] i J:]::L J/ ::
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exchangeprocess. The primary advantageofmaintaininga forcedccnvection i
environmentisthatheattransferwillbe independentofaccelerationenvironment, i

This providesa dua!benefit:firsttankprechillcan be effectedwithina relatively i
shoreperiod,which ishighlydesirable;more importantly,itwillbe possibletoconduct

normal gravityprechillexperimentsthatwillbe directlyapplicabletoa low-g
environment. _,i

The prechillsubroutine,AppendixB, was used toselecta management system prechill _ ;

procedurefora low-g environment. The heattransfercorrelationselectedas being : ;
representativeoftheheatexchangemechanism isgivenby Equation3-11, and repeated ! i
below for convenience. ! i

-.2 m !.i
h (my'/V) u (5-1) i, i

0 C----p(NpR)n = A p2 _.i- i
i

where _ '

h = heattransfercoefficient ,

(_v2/V) -- fluid power Input per u_it volume i

P, Cp, NpR andu are fluidproperties

n, m, A are empirical coefficients where

n = 2/3

m = 1/4

A = 0. 163 1

Equation 5-1 was obtained from a correlation developed for industrial mixing processes,

where tests were conducted with liquids and fixed bodies in cylindrical tanks. Further-

more, fluid agitation was provided by a mixer. Differences that exist between the

industrial mixing process and the intended space application are such that verification,
or modification, of Equation 5-1 will be necessary. These differences include fluid l

phase, tank geometry, and method of fluid agitatien. Of the three, the influence of 1

fluid phase Is probably trivial, because fluid property effects ._re included in the

equation. It is expected that tank geometry will have a sr_,all influence upon the final
form of Equation 5-1. This assertion is based on the fact that empirical data upon

which the equation Is based, includes a variety of cylindrical containers.

The validity of Equation 5-1 for system prechill will be influenced primarily by the

method of fluid agitation. There would appear to be a significant difference between

agitating a fluid with a mLxing device, and agitating by means of fluid input power. _
However, investigations indicate that heat transfer is a fur,orlon of the fluid turbulence

Intensity, which is a function of zfiv2/V. It is expected that the only variation to
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Equation 5-1 will be in the magnitude of the empirical coefficients. The coefficient most • i

likelyto changeisA; coefficientsn andm are note.xpectedto change. !

Ground-basedtestsfordeterminingthevalidityofEquation5-i willbe applicableonly _
iffreeconvectionheattransferisdominatedby a forcedconvectionprocess. It issdcn

! thattheforcedconvectionheattransfercoefficient,h, can be improved by increasing _i
the fluid input oower term, my2. Thus, a series of prechill tests will be

: _ conducted, for a range of r_v z that will provide forced convection dominance. The _"

feasibility of this approach has been demonstrated with the aid of the AppendLx B
subroutinewhere prechillofthe Centaur-OSSmodel testtankwas modelled. Analysis i

i ;

i _i resultsare plottedIn Figure5-I. Itisnotedthatforcedconvectioncoefficientswillbe
aboutthreetimes greaterthanfreeconvectionatenteringfluidconditionsof0.0009

I kgJsec (0.002 Ibm/Sec)and 152m/sec (500ft/sec}.This inflowconditionisfeasible
l

forgroundtestpurposes, i

I i5.2.i.I Test Parameters. Testsw:!lbe conductedfora rangeoffluidpower input

values,my% usinggaseoushydrogenand nitrogenflowintotheCentauroOOS testtank.
Heat transferratestothevapor from thehottankwillbe determinedusinggas tempera-

i lureand pressure,and tanktemperature. The resultantheattransfercoefficients

willbe calculated.Empiricalcoefficientswillbe selectedwhichprovidesthebest
match forEquation5-1 withtestdata.

5.2.2 TANK FILL. The intentofthetankfillprocesswillbe to createconditions
conducivetoattainingnear-thermalequilibrium•These conditionswillbe achieved

bv introducingliquidintothetankthroughspray nozzles,which resultingspraywill

providethehighheattransferratesneededto attainnear-thermalequilibrium _ '
conditions.As tankfillcontinues,theinternaltankfluidenvironmentwillchange _ _

b

from one where liquiddropletsresidewithintheullagevolume to one where vapor _'

bubbles are entrained within a liquid bulk. The transition from heat transfer dominated
by liquid droplets to heat transfer dominated by vapor bubbles is expected to occur in , ; \I i the range of l0 percent to 20 percent liquid fill. .As propellant tank fill continues, the !i
mechanism of liquid spray in a vapor environment will change to _hat of vapor bubble _!
entrainment ano dispersal within the liquid volume. Entrainment will occur as a result

of liquid impingement with the liquid bulk. Dispersal will be caused bv agitation i
created bv liquid sprayed into the tank. This mechanism will be the dominant mode of _

heat and mass exchange throughout most of the tank fill process, _md is the only _,

t mechanism that will influence tank pressures toward the c_mpletion of tank fill.
Consequently, this mechanism will be analyzed to determine what modelling and

scaling techniques will be applied toward the development of a test plan,
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The applicable expressions for determining heat transfer between the dispersed vapor

phase and its surrounding liquid were developed in Section 3. These equations are

given below.

(_T = 4872 Vg (n_v2/VL) 1/4 (T B - TL)/d (from Equation 3-58) (5-2)

0,6 0.5
i.134 z e

d = Y 0.2 (mv2/VL)0' 4 + 0.09 (from Equation 3-33) (5-3)

Vg = Vg t (5-4)

_'g _ (mv/oL) (from Equation 3-38) (5-5) t

K

t_ v (Dor/dg) (from Equation 3-52). (5-6) ,], _

¢ = Vg/(Vg + VL) (5-7) I

Combining Equations 5-4 through 5-6
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Vg a n_v2 _Dor/dg 0L ) (5-8 !• !

All variables influencing the thermodynamics of propellP_,_ _al_k fill are contained i_ !

Equations 4-2, 5-3, 5-7 and 5-8. The task now is to establish a relationship. An
inspection of these equations indicates that rigorous modelling techniques cannot be

employed to establish equivalence between normal gravity and low-g fill. This is due
to the unknown influence of accelemr.;n environment apon vapor entrainment, and

because vapor entrainment is an important variable in the determination of QT and d.
The following discussion will show, however, that normal gravity tests will provide
data useful for evaluaO-g and verifying low-g fill procedures. : i

The first step in this modelling assessment is to modify, the above equations to reflect )

the ratio of _ondittons between model tests and orbital application. Let

QT* " _rM/(_TP' d* : dm/dp, Vg*: Vgm/Vgp, ,,to.

whp.re

m = one-gmodel testcondition

p = low-g prototypetestcondition
i

Thus, the equations become . ;
n

i

o * t,'4
(_T* = Vg* (_nv-/'V) (TB- T L) / d* (5-9_ i t

)

!

• 0.5 - ,'W_,.,* 0.4-

d* = f*-e /(r6vZ/V)_ (5-i0) __
Vg* = _ * (Dor*/d* g*) (5-11) ,

¢* = Vg* / (Vg _-VL) (5-12)

J

Fluid properties do not appear in these equations because t_ is assumed that the same tfluid is employed for both the model and protot.vpe test conditions. L

Equation 5-11 is the kd)' to this assessment _ecause its influence is p:esent in the

remaining equations, .More important, it is subject to the greatest uncertainty because I

of the acceleration influence, _,* This ecuat[on indicates thst Vg* will decrease as g* 1

increases• furthermore, g* -_> 1 when a one-g _.nvirorment is compared to an orbital

environment. Because the influence of the other v: r_abies of Equation 5-11 will '

obviously be small compared to g*, Vg,' < 1.0. If this is so, then it follows that,

t!.
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i ._ plly'de:L| dt._crtl)tton of the al}o_,_, |_ ._iveu by ,k,_eYfl, itl_ eh:mk[e_ to the [ntonl:tl t:mk

i fluid betla"i._r for :i test where -il| p'lr:lrnt:ter,'_ :ire ke,Dl ct_ngt:Lnt with the exception of

I aereler.ntion environment, which is _radu.dlv being decreased. i

ll_ envtronmel,t will inereas,: the st:|y-tirol, of entrained
1. reduction in accelerati,m

I V:tl_r due to a r,,duetion i,t bubble rise velocity. _

1
•2. This tnore.ised .,tt-ly-time wil| result in -t greater steady state volt'me of entrained [

v:ipor, ht, e:ltl.'ce tile I'att, at which vapor is entra!nt:t| into ih¢, liquid does uot ch;,ln_t. _. i

"I. rht, grt,:|tt, r vohll:_., of t, ntt':line, t v:lp,.r w_,ll [n_'t't,:l.,¢¢, i :u t_-v'tllor _tlr¢.:lol ,. i

I. |:inal|_. ;nl, ,'t_tllhitl:ith,n ,_f int'l't.tlSett tie;it t r;ttlsf,": art':| .tihl thll,' will result tn

.in tllt'rl,:l.'.;i,d }111"1t | l':ln.,ift, r r:ltt" l+t'l%x,'t'll +,,.',+tt¢t :iI_,] etlt ":lined %';it'|or.

It i_ ,Otlt'[th!,,,_ th:|t .'lit, itlGtl¢,'_'t, ,_f .! 1,,_-_ t,:lvirtHtt_.lt,tlt will t_t, t,. in_'t't,:lst, tilt,

iikeltl'o,,d that tt_el'xu.li equilil ritnll ,',,l:dittons , "l t'xt ;t ,itlt'it_g lilt'tank till t,l',,t',,_s.

!t _':ltl, t hl'l'l't'Ol't', [_1" ;t.ltt'tt ?hat fill :¢'_t:_ ,'oth|u_'tt'tt !It :l,+l'!It;ll +.¢r:i%Li[ %t't'|+t't'_l':at ;l

xllOt'l' SI'%'I'I"' I'll.%il't+llnXt'lll ft+l nl:lit,t.llllit%_ +h'L'¢'|+t:l'.,l: lox_. . tank i+t'l,.._.._lirl,_, t
i

I

it _vtt| -_tlll I,o t'._!'_'t'tlxi'Tl'l." :IS 'ft,| t,, C,'n,!.h't nor_:ll _r:wltv tt'-_t._ it" the r,'stilt._ art, t}_,d

tl¢':lr-,'tltti_'ii+t'iUltt ¢'otl,_.ttl,'ll. '¢ will bt, m :nt.ittlt,ti ,iul'in._ t'i]t. <u¢'h '¢,_t t',,,.+t+lt._will h,,

l

ilHt't'l_l't,tt'd :Is t't'?'it'c!ttlK .I _l't':ttt,r di', i.tti,,t_ !'l',,t_ tht, rn_.li l'tlt.ilibt'it:iil t lx:lX't ,xill ,,t'ctlr \ill :l i0%1'-_ t'llvironi'ttt.tlt. Wttil thi_ Iin_tt:ltlon op Thl, itltt, ITirt,t;it|,,n ,_|" t¢,._l l't.-.tl!t_;..i

tl_'," t_'<t l,ttetmetor _':tt_ ("_i, _,,[t,_,tod. :,.',it:atic, tls .-__:'i tnd ._-1_ :'}h,,x th:it !h_, ,,t_]v .,!h,,r

p:ili:,It_;,'ter to tnf]ue,:e_, !foal t r:in._fo;" ,,t' th,, ,ilSl;,,t'<,,,l v:ti,,.r i_il;i.._e ,htz'tn_ _:u:k fill i:-_
ti_"'- V. the flutd p,,w,.r i,put per unit _oi'm;e. _'his llut,! _,,,wev tnl_ut l_;li';im,.t,,r
:il'i't,_t.'.i '_,':tt :t':tti-_!'et ,'o,'ftict,'ttt .t_ woi_, .t._ v.;t_,'r httbb|,, ,ll.:Y;_,,tot'. It i.'- r_'o,,t;,t1_v;. !_,,!

tidal t'.'_x+:2 x" be ,,nH+h,x,,,I !,+r .<e:dit:_ Krotiiht t,':q r,'sult+ t,, :l h,xx-_ ,,l_',ii',,r,m,,r,t.

1.'t_.'_irv 3-', i:ltt.'_tl':llt, s ,'x|','rtt'd rt'_tllt_ f_.r a _rt'it,.'¢ ,,f tank fill tt,._ts, it i_ rt,:l_,,n,li.l,,

"1 to :t.'¢.'_tlt_'" I}1"1! t;Itlk i_t'l,_.<!.lrt, will :tplq',,:i,'h l'tltlll[llt'itltl'i |_l't'_'_tll'O .L'; '.}:t" i'hiid '_'w,'t"

it_pt|t p;tt':ltX'_t,tt r i_ [ilt't't':l,'_t,t!. .\.',; Ith|iO_il,'t! bv |.'i,_,",irt, ._-_] ;l .'l'iti_':ll i_;ll':l|llt'tt,l" V;lltlt'

exi,_ts f,,r_hich ,',tullil_rium _ill he m:tint.,n,,,t,htrin_ t:mk fill. .\nv :l,i,liti,,nal

itl_'l't',l.'_l' it1 the t'_:ld:lillt'|t'l" \':l!llt' \_ill tlt_l t'ttl'tht't" t]l't't'i':l.'-;o !_t','t,vtl.tnt t:_lq, t_:'t':;_tll','.

l'!tl, l:'st ohieetiv,, will be to ,,ht:lil_ ;I I't'l'ltioil_llil_ !,t'lwt'l'tl lilt' f}til,t l)O,,\t'i • mi,tlt
l'_-'ll':til_t'll'!" aih! !:lilt,, i_l't';4_tll'i', whi0t_ is :l lllO:l'4t:t'l' ,,f fltii,I oqtiililq'tun; ,'t,ll¢iill_,tl_. t q'

<peel.II hiit'l'i',,_i \viii b,, ldt,ill H'it':lliOh of i i_t' illilltilltll_ l_:li':ii)ll,let' valtlt' l'_l • whi,,ll

oquiiibr|t_t_ \\ill out,tit', l',,:_i., will !',, COl_,hlt,te,,t tl,'4itl_ ]l,ititd hv,h',,_,,:x t'ov 'hi' el", .,lt,'l_ t
d

l
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Figure 5-2. Expected Trend of Tank Pressure History

During FlllProcess

system tests, and Freon MF for the earth storable system tests, li ,
I

5.'2.3 VAPOR CONDENSATION. At the completion of propellant fill or refill, vapor t
will be trapped within the _creen channel device. The fluid manageme _t system has a

_ requirement to provide vapor-free liquid to other systems. Consequen. ly, vapor must
be removed from within the screen device.

I A condensation process will be employed for vapor removal. Vapor condensation begins ,
I

when liquid is subcooled, which will occur when the ta_k is pressurized. The condensa-

tion model used in Sections 3 and 4,was based upon conduction l_eat transfer controlled

1 bubble collapse and is expressed as \
1 -. Ifrom Equaticn 3-61} _5-31_

I

w he re
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ro = Initialbubbleradius !

_t/ro2 = FourierModulus

There isa parallelbetween Equation5-13 and unsteadystateheatconductiontoor from

a constantdiameter,or solid,sphere.

i
o which isnon- •

First,each expressionisa functionoftheFourierModulus,_t/ro-, _
dimensionaltime fora constantdiametersphere. There isalsoa surprisIng similarity ....

inthecurves forheatremoval from a collapsingbubbleand a solidspherewhen
-)

plottedas a functionofnon-dlmensionaltime. A comparison isshown in Figure5-3. " i

' i

...... ;.H '..'" ..: _ ..... , -., i: ..........

> :: i! i :_ , _:::: .i:i:il:ili.!ii:: _: :i: i:: t:!i_i::il!::i!k:i :!! :i_

50 Non- :--
;_ :; :

z -!+i{ Dimension,,l "
Curv_ Time ConductionModel ,

.iLi=..k :_

/ _ " 1 _t,ro- Constant Diameter Sphere __ [

...... 2 _H CollapsingSphere

7 :'' :::" : " ]: " 3 _t.'L 2
r..;U_ _]::!!_:i. :! :j: ::;:: :_ Infinite Slab

1 i i : . i i _ ! ! ! /

0 0.2 0..| 0. d 0,8 l.n
I NON-DI_IENSIONA L TII_IE

F|,._ure 5-3. Percent of Energy Removed .is a Function of Nondimersional Time

Although it is ex'pected that vapor in bubble form will re:qide within the screen acquisition

device, the possibility exists that larger qu:mtittes of vapor may be trapped and, in the
ex'treme, the device could conceivably be filled with v:_por. Because one caanot ide,,t_fv

a realistic vapor entrapment condition for the acquisition device, it will be neeessa,'y to _
assume the worst ease condition.



• I:.l :!i!

,. :Z

Figure 5-4 illustrates the process of vapor collapse due to condensation. It is assumed : !_

that conduction of heat from the vapor interface and from the interface to the liquid bulk i1

will control the rate of condensation. Liquid will enter the screened channels as the i, :
vapor volume is reduced by condensation. Although flow across the screen will be ! ! i

uniformly distributed, the channel shape dictates that the liquid will collect at ends of -_ i

the channel. Thus the liquid-gas interracial surface area will be reduced as vapor _

collapseprogresses while the vapor width remains constant. " "
t

' t
There isno availableanalyticalmodel for vapor collapse of the indicatedcondition.

However, itis reasonable to assume thatthe Fourier Modulus, _et,/L2, isthe key ;,i i

parameter in any evaluation,where 2L is the channel width. Because the model _ :

indicates that vapor width will remain constant, it is likely that the relationship of i

energy removecl to dimensionless tlme willbe likethatfor a slab. This relationship i
is given in Figure 5-4.

: 4

This model suggests thatground testsmust be performed in such a manner thatfree _ • "i

convection effects are less significant than conduction. Since free convection effects i I i
i

cannot be eliminated from the propellantfilltests,a screened device willnot be ,_

includedas part of the testapparatus. Instead,a series of testswillbe conducted with

liquidhydrogen and Freon MF which should be adequate toverify an anal_Ical model

both for earth-storableand cryogenic propellants. An evaluationof testresultswillshow

whether the model willbe more similar to unsteady stateconduction heat transfer in a

.! slab, or to a collapsingvolume model. "rl_

Gi _, ,ALPAGE
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6
TEST PLAN FILLING OF ORBITAL _"LUID MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS ! '

The discussion of Section 5 identifies three processes of fluid management system fill and

refill, which require experimentation to verify the analytical techniques developed in
Sections 3 and _. These processes are; tank prechill, tank fill, and condensation of trapped
vapor. A modelling analysts has identified the dominant heat transfer s nd fluid mechanic
parameter which controls the thermodynamic -._tte processes during prechi.ll and fill. This
parameter is the fluid power inputper unic volume or, Thv2/V, and it is a measure of the
intensity of fluid agitation within the p_'opellant tank. A determination was made that the
vapor condensation process will be corLrolled by conduction heat transfer.

The parameter, _v2/V, will be used to determine forced convection heat transfer between |'
the entering propellant vapor and ho: tank walls during prechill. The basic form of the
applicable heat transfer coefficient expression is given by Equation 3-11. Its empirical ""
coefficients are uncertain because the expression was developed for a somewhat different

setof conditionsthanwillbe experiencedduringprechill.Consequently,experiments

willbe conductedto identifya setof coefficievtsappli.cabletotheprechillprocess.

The parameter, _v2/V, isthedomlnmutvariableinidenti_Ingtheinternaltankfluid

conditionduringtankfill/refill.Itdeterminesthevolume fractionofvapor entrained

inliquid,and thebubblesizepopulation.Thus, n_r2/Visthekey to determiningh_at
transfer rates between entrained vapor and liquid during tank fill. Experiments will be r

conductedto identifythethresholdvalueofx_v2,/Vforwhichthermalequilibriumwilloccur, i

The condensation rate of vapor trapped within the screen device will be a function of
vapor volume and shape. It is obvious that a small bubble will collapse more rapidly \than a large bubble. Furthermore, a spherical bubble will collapse more rapidly
than a bubble of another shape due to a greater surface area-to-vohune ratio. Trapped

I vapor willbe sphericalinsh,-pefor911diameterslessthan0.64 cm (0.25in_,the

channelwidthdimension. Allbubblesofa greatervolume willbe constrainedby the

channelwidthand, inthee_reme, willacquirethechannelshape. Vapor bubble I
condensationtime can be determinedfrom Equation3-61. No comparable equationhas been '

identifiedfordeterminingcollapsetime fora slabor blockofvapor.

The testplanoutlinedinthefollowng paragraphsisintendedtoprovideexperimental

dar_tomodel thecriticalelementsdescribedabove. This te_tplanconsideredboth
groundbased testingand spacebased testing.For groundbased testing,candidates-

fortesttypeswere bench tests,drop tower testsand aircraRtests. Spacelabtesting

was consideredforspace-basedtesting.

Initially,thegroundb_sed testingwillbe described.
6-i

il J L A]_J J ....:!:i:
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6.1 GROL,_TD BASED TES'_ING

The ground based testingwillconsistof fillingof a scale model testtnnk in order to run : ' ,.i
prechilland filltests. Vapor collapse testsw illbe run using a transparent dewar.

O

Testing of the vent/purge procedure to remove condens'.blepressurnnt from the tank

was considered as a candidatefor testing. The decision was not to run testssince the _ .

-I recommended purging and venting operations are well understood and do not require

any additionalLeclmology information. The vent pressure, nrmber of purg_ cycles and "
mechanics of ventingand purging can qllbe determined analytically.

il For tank chilldown, testingisnot required because prechillwilllower tank temperature
to the pointwhere excessive pressures willnot occur. Tank chilldown willessentially

i be replaced by the prechillperiod.Drop tower and aircraftfacilitieswere evaluated for providing required refillingdata.

I These facilitieswere judged to be inadequatedue mainly tothe short low gravitytest i_period obtainablewith eithermethod. Some prechillinformation could be obtained

using drop towers however the thermodynamic :malysisand modelling techniques

indicate that normal gravt_" testing will provide sufficient information to verify- the ianalytical models. : '

i' _. 1. l P<FtOW TESTENG. Inflow te._tin_, consistin_ of preckill -tnd fill testit_ will

I be conducted in :! scale model orbit ,._ orbit shuttle d_t\q) tnnk _hown in t-'i_."tlre

i" 6-1. This tank is 74 cm t29 tn_ in ,;iameter with a midsection len,..rth of 221.:{

cm t9.2 in_. The tank ma_s is 39.5 kg _57 lbrtx_ ,rod the t-ink volmue is o. 29 _,_:_ _1o.:1
fi3L This t:mk was selected over a smaller spherical tank because of its lower t,u'k

mass to volume ratio. The COS tank has a window in the cylindrical port,on ,,f the t:mk ' '

that can be used for viewing the exqoeriment.

\d. 1. I. 1 Prechill Tests. The obieetive of these tests is to verify the suit:wility ,'t"

using Equation 3-11 to model ta.nk pr_ehil,, rests will be run with cold t,N. 2 anti t, lt.2

into the test tank that is initially" at room temperature, l'he prechill test set up is showI_

in Figure 6-:2. The test t:mk will be insulated with multilayer insulation ,MLI_ Anti

mounted within a 91 em (:Ill in) di:uneter vaeuun_ ch:mxber in order to minimi:t' ex_cr:-.ll

heat leak durin_ tl-,e test period.

t'rechill o" the tank will be used to eliminate the need for venting a recoiver _ank oont:_inin_

liquid -rod vapor in low ._ravity. Preehill cau be acc,m_plished by introducing liquid ,,r

vapor into the propell:mt tank. For the application studied the vapor norx_ally genel_.lted

in chilling the transfer lines to the t;u_k will also lye en_.ployed to ,'hill the tank.

Consequently, the prechlll tests will be rim with low temperature v:xpm. _t

It is :mtieip'tted that system prcchlll will he c_,uducted in the following n_-tnner: cold t'luid

rill be introduced through :t ,_pray nozzh t for :t f!xed ti_,e period, t,nce '._.ow is tern_itxatt,,I

heat exchange will occur between the tank wall antit'_,iid tmtil tempcr:xture equtlibriuna
l

6-2

t
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Figure 6-2. Tank Prcchill Test Set=up Schematic
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occurs. The tank will be vented down to near zero pressure in preparation for a second

period of vapor inflow. The process will be repeated as many times as required to

reduce tank temperature to an acceptable level fcr no-vent chill and fill•

Ground tests can be conducted to obtain prechiU data applicable to a low gravity or zero

gravity environment only if one-g free convection heat transfer effects become negligible.

This will be achieved with the uroposed test program by providing a high inflow vapor

velocity to create forced convection heat transfer as the dominant heat exchange mode

with th,_ tar.k wall. (Only a small percentage of the total heat removal occurs during the

process of liquid evaporationS.

A test matrix for the GH2 and GN2 tests is given in Table 6-1. This test series will

e.xplcre the variables of inflow configuration, vapor flowrate, initial tank temperature|

| and, of course, fluidproperties. The primary inlet configuration,nozzle #I in Table

i
8-I, willbe a spray nozzle conflgm-ation. The high degree of agitation,mixing _._nd

liquid-to-vaporheat transfer with a spray nozzle shouldmake itan Idealinletconfigura-

tionfor both the prechlll and fill periods. Alternately, a bare pipe will be used as

I nozzle _2. Both confi_rations will also be testedin the filltests. Predictions indicate .
• that the ba_e pipe may provide the required chllldown _fflcieucv and agit'ttion to permit 11• :t " "

j the simpler bare pipe configuration to be used. I!

instrumentation to be used in the proposed testing are listed in Table 6-2. Figure 6-3

i schewatically illustrates the Instrumertation _.ocations. Temperature measurements
will be made with both thermocouples (copper/constantan or chromel/constant:m) :rod

i platinum resist:race thermoraeters iRosemont Model 134L). The platinum thermometer_

will also serve as liquid gas detectors by increasing the excitation current. All

.i pressure measurements will be made with full bridge strain gage ty_e pressure
transducers _Statham Model 3_0_. Flow measurements may be made with turbine

Table 6-1. Gli2 and GN 2 Prechill Test Matrix

RL,_ NI.'M BliP,
CONTROLLED

i PAIRAME'i'ER 1 ' '2 i 3 5 6 7 $ 9 , l.
! 1 J | , i i
• !

Inlet Conft_.mration : l 1 l i 1 ; 1 "2 '2 1 1 1

Vapor Flowra,e _ 10_7 .qO'_. i St_ 2i_" i S_, SO" '21_" 100," ,ie" ! 2_w

Test Fluid Gaseous llvdrogen Gaseous Nitrci, cn ,

1

Test Tank InitL'tl Ten'_pernture - 29.t. 4.K t530R_.

Test Tank Initial Pressure : 6.9 kN m2 (1.0 pstaL

Entering Vapor Tempel,'ature -= 77.7K tl40R)

Terminate Test at 413 kN m2 _t;o psia) Tank Pressure.

* ?0i_: flowrat_ condition of 0.00_t kg see 0_. 009 lbm sec_ for GH2 :rod 0.024 kg see

"1 0L 054 lbm see_ for GN 2

_-5

I  lj, , l !if' r
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_,_i__i_ (See Table 6-2 for key to _ Z .'Z type volumetric meters (Flow
_:::i] _ ms,rumentation type.) -_ Technology Omniflow Model FTM-5- :_

1 I ' [ [ combination head meters, and/or hot

X° i'-'-_x) I Inc. Model 1053). A ms_netic tape

• _. '_ c---_-_ digitalrecorder(Dymec Model 150) _

_'_ I_.-__ or a digitalpunch taperecorder i! _'
(Dymec Model 2400)willbe the

/ _'- ,__.-__ primary recorder for initial and final _ .

A _ _ steadystate dataand theslowly I "

/I I> :: _, vary_g test -- data. Ana_alog ,i

taperecorder(Ampex Model 1200 or [ ._

/ _ _' _ 1300)willbe used torecord any I _!::I _ higher frequency transient data
_ required during the test runs.

$ !

, tankfillshouldbe conductedInsuch i ',%6 _ .

"_ / a manner that near-thermooynamic ! '

--'-_ equilibriumwillexist.This repre- i
sentstheconditionofminimum ta_k

pressure. Equilibriumbetweenthe
Figure 6-3. Instrumentation liqu,dand vapor willbe approached ', *"

as hvat and mass exchange is
increased between the phases. This cond(tion will be promoted by creating a highly ,

agitated,highvelocityconditionwithinthetankduringfill.The highvelocitycondition

willserve two importantpurposes. First,a finerspray (i.e. smallerdrops_willoccur _
as liquidvelocityisincreased.The reduceddrop sizeswillenhanceheatand mass

exchangewiththeullage.Second, an increasedliquidvelocitywillfurtherimprove heat

and mars exchangewiththeullage.Of course,filltestsconductedon thegroundwill

become more representativeoffillinginspace athigherliquidvel_Itiesas treeconvect-

ioneffects become less significant.

Inorder topromote a_tatloninthetank,two inletsare used _odirectflowtowardsthe
ends ofthetanks. Calculationsb,dicatethatiftheupward facinginletisplacedat30_

of_hetotalheightofthe tankbelowtheranktopthespr._ynozzleshouldeffectively

agitatethefluidtoallowmixing u_.iltheta_,kisessentiallyfull.One oftheprimary

objectivesof thetestingwillbe toevaluatethedegreeofullageagitationas theliquid *

levelis Increasedabove theupper facingje_. The e::perimentaldata on ullage I

temperatureand pressur_versus liquidleveland spraynozzleoutflowratewillbe I
correlatedwiththeanalysespresentedIn Section3,3. I !

The filltestsare applicabletobothcrT.ogenic_nd noncryogeni_refillLng.The scale _: ]

model Centaur-OOS tankshown in Figure6-I wilialsobe employed,forfill_es_h_g. _ ] •

'i_6 !
ORIGINAl,PAgZ.IS i

Poor i I
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Table 6-2. InstrumentationLocation .=I':i

Symbol Proposed InstrumentationType Location Ii:_]
s

0 1 Cu/Con Thermocouple Test Tank I00_:Level
O 2 " " 90% " i'0 3 " " SO.% " .-"
O 4 " " 60% "

0 5 " " 40_ " !

o 6 ,, ', 2o_ ,,
O7 " " 10% " i
0 8 " " 0% "

O 9 Body-Valve!8
0 I0 " " 19

O 11 " " 20

O 12 " " 21 |'
!0 13 " " 22

O 14 " " 23 I

O 15 _ .... 24
0 16 Spray Nozzle or Bare Pipe

O 17 Cu/Con Thezmocouple Gas Flow Meter Temperature
1 Platinum Resist Thermo. Test Tank 98'_ Level

._2 " " 90_ "

¢

i. _ 3 ,, '_ 75_ "
! z_4 .... 60,': .. t
]

D

, , |

I ._ 5 .... 40_" "
|

i T \
I L 7 PlatLnumResistTb..e.r,m..--.

t tt
C

t " 8 Platinum Resist Thermo. Liquid Inflow Temperature

t - 9 Y'l.,,:inu::_ P,esist Thermo. Gas Outflow remp.,r:::ure

_] Ionization Vacu,_m Gage Vacutm_ ChamberTurbine FIo',vmeter _,Out FlowLiquid

_ tlot Flh:_ .\n:uu,,ometer Gas. Vapor Outflow :

:Strain Ga;ze Pressure Trans. Liquid In,L)ut Flow, _,

, t ,'Ln_. Test Tank t'3.1age:P'_l :Strain Ga,.':e Pressure '' , •

":train Oa.ze l'ressurc _'rans. Cas \'_porOtlt t'Iow

t "3-7

i

....'_ " -......... "_.,,_;I,_.._ ........ "..... '_'---' '-" " ' ' ' _ __'t*_ .t ,,
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,11_ ili!
• The test set-up is similar to tl-._t employed for prechill tests, but with the addition of a

, vacuum jacketedsupplytank,Figure6-4,thatc_o.nprovideliquidsaturatedbetween

' i01.3 kN/m 2 (14.7psia)to 172.3kN/m2 (25.0ps_a). Supply tankpressure can be in

,/:t ::ii anticipated flowrate of 0.18 kg/sec (0.4 lbm/sec).

• The LH2 fill test matrix is shown on Table 6-3, Test variables include inlet co.'ffigura-

._t :._ ' tion, LH2 flowrate and velocity, entering liquid vapor pressure and test tank initial

[ .._I:-}I pressure. As for the prechill tests, the spray nozzle will be the primary inletconfiguration and the bare pipe will be the alternate configuratPJn. Two inlets are used

I_iii,I;.ii.I! forbothalternateswithflowdlrectedfrom themiddle towardstheends ofthe tank.
Tests to simulate tank fill with N204 will be conducted by employing Freo_ _IF as the

ii:i:i_ I stmulantfluid.Freon MF was selectedbecauseits pertinentphysicalpropertieswere
similartothoseofN204, especiallyliquidvapor pressurewhich isabout12'4kN/m2
(18psia)atroom temperature. A testmatrix,giveninTable 6-4, is similartothat

forLH2 exceptthatinitialtanktemperatureisnota testvariable.

6.1.2 VAPOR COLLAPSE TESTS. Vapor willbe trappedintheacquisitiondevice

duringthepropellantfillprocess. Once tankingiscompleted,pressurantwillbe

i introducedtocondensethistrappedvapor. As longas no noncondensiblevapor is

:.1 trappedwithintheacquisitiondevicecondensationwilloccurbecausethepropellant

vapor cannotr_main attheelevatedpressurewhilesurroundedby subeooledliquid.

The onlyuncertaintywiththismethod i_thetime requiredforvapor tocondense.
Consequentlya model was formulatedinSection3.4. For groundteststobe successf::l
convectioneffectsmust be lesssignificantthanconduction.Sincefreeconvection

cannotbe eliminatedfrom thepropellantfilltests,vapor collapsetestscannotbe

appen_e_totheprechilland filltestsetup. Instead,thefollowingtestconfigurntior_is
recommenaed.

A glassdewar as shown m Figure 6-5willbe used topermit viewingoftheliquidvapor
interfacewhileminimizingconductionfrom thedewar walls. Heattransferisallowed

to occur atthe liquid/vaporinterface.The volume containedwithinthedewar represents

thevapor trappedwithinthecapillarydevice. The fluid/vaporcontactarea isIcnown

becauseofthe relativelyflatshapeproducedby gravity.This testshouldbe a worst
case becausetherewillbe negligiblecoolingofthevapor from thebasketwailscompared

toa screenacquisitiondevicewhere thescreenedwall_providemore vapor/llquid
cow,tact.

Testswillbe performed withbothliquidhydrogenand Freon MF inorderto simulate

cryogenicand storablepropellantvapor collapse.TestLugwillbe performed withinan
_irconditionedblockhouseinorder toclose!ycontrolenvironmenta_temperatures.

A su_gest_,dmatrix oftestsispresentedinTable 6-5. A typicaltestsequencewillbe
as follows:

6-_
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Table 6-3. LH2 Fill Test MatrLx

_L_.xuMFE.'
:ONTROLLED PARAMETER I ! 2 j 3 1 4 5 S 7 S 9 lu

[ i

1 ! 1 1 1 1 2 2 2NOZZLE" 1 1

i

I LH2 rLOWaATE" 100,_,! 9_ Iso_ll 7o_0TBO_ _o_ so_,,oo_ _o,% _o_o

ENTERLNGL:QUII_ VAP"R I01,31 101.3!101.3'I01.31 101.3:17".3' 101.3:101.3i101.3 !,"3.3

ITEST TANK INITIAL PRESSL'R2:, 4J.3 413 1413 i413 413 i413 276 i413 I 413. 41._ i

I * i t
t

it INITIAL TEST TANK TEMPERATURE IS LH 2 TEMPERATURE

TEST TERM'LNATED AT APPROXDLATELY 90 PERCENT FT-LL

° 100% FLOWRATE CONDITION IS .18 kg/se2 (0.4 Ibm,'Sec)

Table 6-4. Freon MF Fill res..Xlatr_x

%
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GHe Source _, Vapor Backfill Line

7

_ource J Relief
Valve

Light
Source

j©
Vlew Xl Regulatorand

Mo_ ie GHe or GN 2Port Glass Dewar

(_) I Pressure., Source

Vapor

Liquid 5 _ Fluid

x4 ._._' Storage l
L. J_c_

-_ j t:
/ ._ j-:_

m. If.

t. In_.tial Fluid Levels Before Pre._surization _':_

INSTRUM ENTA TION _"

No_._: Desc._._..._ritip._ i

1 Temperature Sensor, Tank Lqlage <

2 Temperature Sensor, Dewar Inner Wall ::
3 Temperature Sensor, Inside Dewar ::

4 Temperature Sensor, Test Fluid ;-

5 Capacitor Type Liquid Level Sensor, Inside Dewar .':'

6 CapacitorType I.[quidLcvclSensor. OutsideDewar _iS:
7 Pressure Gage (Typical)

1

8 Pressure Transducer, Tar.k Ullage Pressure ,.v_
• J

J

Figure6-5. TypicalVapor CollapseTest System !I

e,
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1. EvaouaLe the test tank and backfill with GHe to remove moisture and air.

2. E_-aucate and backfill with test fluid vapors to remove GHe.

3. Fill the tank with test fluid to the initial level.

4. Allow temperature stabilization.

5. Pressurize the tank to the desired pressure with OHe.

_. Monitor vapor collapse inside glass dewar visually and record liquid level,
pressure, and temperature data versus time.

6.2 SPACED BASED TESTING

One of the main features of the orbital refilling approach advocated in this study is that
the principal features of the refilling process can be verified with g'round testing. Thus
the benefit of space based testing would be a combination of; demonstration of the
complete operation of the system :rod vert_-ing that the gravity dependence of the
processes involved does not effect overall system operation. A spacelab e.xl_erLment
would be ideally suited for obtaining this information. Several receiver tank shapes
and sizes should be studied in order to cover the full range of possible orbital

refilling applications.

Spacelabrefill testswillincludethemajor processesof draininga partiallyfulltank,

'J purgingand ventingtoremove thenoncondensiblepressurant,prechillor chilldown,

filling,and vapor collapseusingpressurant. Liquidhydrogenissuggestedss the
testfluidforreasonssimilarto thosegivenforitsselectioninReference d-I . The

testsystem would be designedtofiton a single_/,,icelabpallet.Fssentlalelements

ofthesystem are shown inFigure¢_6.

The syslem will consist of a supply tank with a channel type caplll::_' device for

acquisition of liquid in low gravity, several receiver tanks with partial (start baskets)
or total control tchannel) t_pe start baskets, and pressurant storage bottles. Plumbing,
instrumentation _nd telemetry harchvare will ,_lso be required. The test will be

• i designed as a complete package however, much of the instrumentation such as da_a
r I •

:! acquisitionand trar,smlttingsystems wouldbe usableforotherspacelabe.xperiments.

1 A portionofthee.xperimentpackageshowingonlyone ofthepotentialreceivert_mks
is shown in Figure 6-6.

InstrumentationshouldInclude:

i. Temperature sensorsatselectedlocationsoz_thetesttankw_tlls,inthetank
interior,intheinletllne,outletline,ventlh_e,and screen acquisitiondevice.

6-12
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Figure _-6, Refill Systems Test on Spacelab
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2. Flow measurement devices and liquid/vapor sensors in the inlet, outlet, and vent !?

lines. ! _

3. Devices to monitor liquid position in the tank interior, t!_! ;

4. Pressure measurement devices in the test tank, screen acquisition device, inlet

line, and outlet line. )_i

5. Acceleration measurement devices on the test tank in three axis.

6. Data acquisition system, preferably with capability of transferring d._ta to a

receiving station on earth for analysis between test runs. i

Inflow testing would consist of chilldown and fill testing for the selected Inlet configura- _

tion at several flow rates. Pressure, liquid position arid temperatures would be

measured. If venting is required, vent flow rate and inlet and exit quality from the vent

system would be monitored. Each of these tests would be followed by a vnpor collapse

test conducted by injecting pressurant into the receiver to condense vapor trapped in the
start basket. Tests to determine whether helium could be removed from a partially :;

fulltank would be conducted wlth tanks less th_JnI0 percent full. After removing the

residualliquid,purging and ventingwillbe undertaken in order to remove the helium. ':

A complete testseries would cot_slst,t_,picallv,of draining,purging and venting,
• ;j

chilling, filling, and condensing trapped vapor by pressurizing.

t
D
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APPENDlX A

HYPRS COMPUTER PROGRAM

The HYPRS computer program was aeveloped with _D funds. F. is summarized herein
to provide a more complete document of the study results.

The program models the filling of a tank with a liquid propellant which enters as a uniform
spray. Heat and mass exchange between liquid and vapor and between the propellant and
the tank walls, and the resulting temperatures and pressures are calculated. The model
can also include a fixed mass of helium pressurant.

The program ts diagrammed in Figure A-1. The main program, HYPRS, reads data and
initializes variables. DIFE3 calls DERIV, which contains the computational routines, and
CONTROL, which controls output; tt also integrates the time dependent variables, using
values passed from DERIV. In addition, propellant properties are accessed as Block Data.

A more detailed flowchart of subroutine DERIV is shown in Figure A-2. Subroutine
VAPOR tnitiallzes mass, pressure, and temperature, and PROP computes vapor and
liquid properties. The other routines handle some aspect of the system heat and mass
transfer. The model can be broken into four major segments, roughly chronological

HYPRS

I

Block !

t Data / ' ,

1 I, ! t

/ Properties /

, i
' I

DEr.dV CNTRL _. OUTPUT
I

Figure A-I. Computer Program HYI_RS

A-I
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FigureA-2. SUBROUT_E DERIV _d_on i_miu_et_

, ,

Subroutne VAPOR I
2ompute vapor masses, PUo, Tuo,

Estimate Pul, Tul

Subroutine PROP 1
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_quilibrium_'e_Compute System Properties I"

"_'_'_ "" / for thermal Eqoilibrium I

j" ,

L N_, _,Convergence_-,

.Y
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(corresponding tolsubroutines LOPES, DROP, FILL, and EQUIL. Subroutine LOPES is called
when ulL_e pressure is less than incoming liquid vapor pressure. This would correspond
to liquid being sprayed into an almost-evacuated tank. In this case it is assumed
that all incoming liquid is evaporated, and that all heat for evaporation comes from
the walls. When _llage pressure is greater than or equal to incoming liquid vapor
pressure, but no liquid has accumulated, subroutine DROP is called. The routine
uses incoming liquid mass, velocity and@rol_erties, and computes forced convection
from the ttUage to uniform, spherical droplets. When liquid begins to accumulate,
subroutineFILL iscalled.This subroutineuses thesame equationstomodel vapor-

liquidheatand mass transfer,however liquidpropertiesare assumed tobe theresult

ofperfectmixingbetweenthe incomingsprayand theliquidresidinginthetank,and

thevolume ofliquidwhichresidesas a spray isassumed tobe limitedtoa percentage
oftheullagevolume. Duringthesetwo phases ofthemodel, two others,ttbroutines,

WALL and BALANCE, may be called.Ifthewalltemperatureisabove liquidsatur,ttion

temperature,subroutineWALL iscalled.This routinedeterminesthearea of dry !
andwettedwall,and computes convectiveheattransferfrom thedry wallarea tothe
ullage,and boilingheattransferacrossthewettedarea. Once thewallhas reached

liquidsaturationtemperature,itisassumed thatvirtuallyalltheheathas been

extractedfrom thewall,and thesubroutineishenceforthby-passed.Ifthesystem

has notreachedthermodynamic equilibrium,theenergybalanceismade by calling

subroutineBALANCE. This subroutinecomputes theullageenergyand mass, and

compares thepressureand temperaturederivedfrom thesequantitieswiththepressure

and temperatureinitiallyestimatedand used throughoutthecalculations.Ifthe

comparisonis notacceptablyclose,thepressureand temperatureestimatesare

refined,and subroutinePROP iscalledagain,to recon_puteproperties,and start

thecomputationalcycleover again.The fourthmajor model segmel,tiscontained

insubroutineEQUIL, when thesystem isjudgedtohave reachedthermalequilibrium.
Thiswould correspondtothe phaseoftankfillduringwhichvapor isentrainedinthe

liquid,and incomingspraykeeps thesystem wellmixed.

Thissubroutinesupersedesallpreviousones;itcomputes vapor-liquidheatand mass

transfer,ullageenergybalance,and checksforconvergence.Inthefollowingsections,

thefourmajor model segments and subroutinesWALL and BALANCE are presented
ingreaterdetail.

A. 1 SUBROUTINE LOPES

Ifliquidvaporpressureexceedsullagepressureduringtheinitialperiodof liquid
flowintothetank,subroutineLOPES iscalled.This subroutineassumes thata

smallquantityofliquidwillInstantnneouslyevaporateas drops pass throughthe

ullage,and theremainingliquidwillbe chilledintheprocess.This subcooled
liquidwillstrikethetankand evaporateas a resultofheatexchangewiththe_alls.

A-3
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This process has been simplified by assuming that _ liquid evaporated Is a result I
of heat exchange with the tank walls and. the evaporated liquid enters the ullage as L
a saturated vapor. For these assumptions, the rate at which heat is extracted from i
the wall is:

¢_wall= rnf x hfg ,A-t_

where:

Qwall = rate of heat transfer from the _-411

rn = liquidmass inflowrate

hfg = latentheatofevaporatior,at incomingliquidconditions

Because allliquidisassumed tobe evaporP.ted,therateatwhich liquidisadded to

the ullageisequaltotheliquiditfflowrate,thatis

m = m _A-2_+
V

;?

,and the rate at which energy is added to the ullage is then

iEul 1 = _{_I '< h ,A-3v- sat

where:

Eul I = rate of ener_' addition to the ullage

he-sat _" enthalpy of saturated vapor

An ullage pressure, Pu, is estimated, and the ullage temperature, Tu is looked _;;
up as a ftmction of the estimated pressures and computed ener_'. Pu is then compared =;_

to Pu" klllage pressure computed using, the oqttation of state *\'_,,_

Pit' tR'ru my _ X'u _A-4_ +'!i_

t;,_

._-_ !!

.1

J_a_ _.-n-_=I-_I:_ ._. d2 +Itmj m _j

Pk
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The total rate at which heat is eonvected to the droplets is then

t_D = hD \ AD x tTn'Ts_ x n iA-61

where:

AD _--averag_ droplet sulfatearea

n _ number of droplets in the taiO<during the computation interval.

The average temperature chm-tge within the droplet due to eonducthm from the surface
to the interior of the droplet is mt_deled as a t'unctl_l of the dimensionless parameter

k _, AI x v

x -_ ,_ tA-Ti
t_ \ r"

ORIGINAl,, ..,,l_I.'¢

OF I_R ¢IU_LIT_ I
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E
t .
1

where, _t ,

k L = thermal conductivlty of liquid _.__ '_

,_t = computation time interval Pi_J

v = spectlicvolume of liquid
t

c = specificheat of droplet i_ ,

r = average droplet radius i i

This function, represented here as fix), is incorporated into the program a_ a

polyncminai cur',e fit to the curves derived in Reference A-2, 'lad sho_ in Figure A-3.

The average droplet temperature change is given by

_2" _- _Ts= TD)× f _x_ , tA-._ f

and the total rate at which heat is condu-ted within the droplets is:

= n', \c , _'-r _A-9
KD _

Evaporation i$ assumed to occur when t_D exceeds QKD ; m tilts case the

evaporatit_ rate, fi_D is: il

t
%" %D

n'_D tht.g - h-,. hD_ _._k-hh i '• i

where: i
I

hfg latent heat or ev,tporation at ullagepressure

h = enthalpy of liquid saturated at ullag,, prcssures

h D : irwommg droplet cnthalpy

ll :he droplet:{ are not totally evaporated, the ch_utgx' in enetx,',' o{ the remamin.g liq'4td

ts given by

• ]

A-7 ,'*
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I

;:I'!

i Y¢

If, on the other hand, _D is less than or equal to (_IG:)' condensation occurs, and .. ,t
the condensatiea rate, rl_D, is e.'_ressed as , l

% _ hfg ' tA-t2_ :¢"

while the c,hange in droplet energy is
4

_uD -- • _ • (A-131 Ii,i

A. 3 SUBROUTLN£ WALL

Any liquid not evaporated in the ullage then strikes the tank wall. If the wall

temperature is greater than l.quid saturation temperature, the droplets will splatter

and boil.Ifthe droplet mass is not sufficientto coml;letelycover the wail, convection !
J

from the walls to the ullage will take place over the unwetted area. This is modelled I

in subroutine WALL. The rate of boiling heat transfer, _wt is given by the equation.

1

,_

Qw _.34_,10-s hfg-Cz ., _'_ _v,_. ] /n_,-% tA_4_', $,
L

!

where: ]'w = wall temperature

_L = liquidsurface tension \

v = specific volume of liquid

t
The convective heat transfer coefficient, w_,ll to ullage is

I '2 14

A-,_
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where:

V_ = tankvol_e
1

eft = is defined by equation 3-10, and is assumed to be 0.40 for this study

resultin_ in a hea" transfer rate from wall to ullaze of

QWG = [_ x × A (A-16_w (Tw- Tu) w

where:

A = area of dry wallw

The total rate at which heat is trmisferred from the wall, % is the sum of (_W and
(_WG' and the rate of evaporation at the wall, r_w,iS given as

where:

hf = enthalpy of liquid evaluated at film temperature, Tf

= + T }/2
Tf (Tw s

By the time the wall temperature reaches liquid saturation temperature, virtually
all the energy has been e::tracted from it, so after that point, the wall calculations
are bypassed.

A.4 SUBROUTINE FILL

When liquid begins to accumulate in the tank subroutine FILL is oaUed

and the heat and mass transfer between liqu_.d droplets and the ullage is calculated
inthesame way, buttheliquidpropertiesare assumed tobc theresultofperfect
mLxlngbetweenincomingliquid,and liquidresidinginthetank.Further,themass of

dropletsisno longercomputed as themass ofliquidenteringduringthecomputation

A-9



interval, but rather as a function of the total liquid mass in the tank and the ullage

volume. It is assumed that the only significant heat and mass transfer between vapor
and liquid is that which occurs between the ullage and that liquid which exists as a

spray. The internal energy of the mixed liquid, uL, is

u = internalenergyof liquidbeforetl_stime step

m i = totalmass ofliquid- thatwhich residedinthetank

attheprevioustime stcp,plusthecurrentinflow.

The mass of liquidexistingas a spray,m ,isdefinedas
S

s t_ t (A-19)

whre:

V = ullagevolumen

p = dropletpackingfactol_-thatpercentageor"tankvolume notoccupied
by hulk liquidwhich can be occupiedby liquidspray.For simulations

run forthisstudya p of 0.02was assumed.

Using liquid properties based on u and the spray mass, m heat transfer rates,
liquid evaporation or condensation l'rates, and the resulting hSquld temperature and

energy can be comptited. II liquid temperature and encrg3" exceed or are equal to

that of liquid saturated at tank pressure, it is assumed that the tank contents have
reached thermal equilibrium. It"this is not the case, a different path is followed,
subroutineBAI.ANCE iscalledand theullageenergybalanceismade usingthe
mass and enerttyterms previousb'calculated.

A.5 SUBROUTINE BALANCE

_,t,q_ent_luilibt'imu has not been reached the chxtge in ullage, energy is expressed as the
sum ,)f the heat transferred to or from it, the prtxtuct of the mass cotldellseti or

evapol-ated times the appropriate enthaipy, plus tile chatxk,_eitx ullage volume times

pressure. That Is,

AEu - __Q_t * _lhb.t , P'A_ ,A-20_

A- 10
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and the new ullage mass, mul , Is givenby

where,,

m = _lls_e mass at the previous time stop
U

Using these quantities a check is made to see if they are in agreement with the estimated
valuesofpressureand temper'stereused inthecomputations,Iftheagreement is

acceptable, end-of-time step values are tabulated and printed, otherwise, the estimates

of pressure and temperature are refined and the process repeated.

A,6 SUBROUTINE EQUIL

When thermal equilibrium has been reached, calculations of mass sad ener_' balance

made in subroutine EQUIL supersede previous calculations. Total mass,

mT, and energy, UT, are computed

mT mg v

where m., the liquid mass includes both liquid inflow, and that mass residing
in the tanCkat the beginning of the time step, and u_, the speckle energy, is the, result

_q"perfect mLxing, The vapor internal energy, t:v, is that corresponding to the
beginning of the time step. A system tempera_,_re is estimated, and pressure, eacrg.v,

and system quality-and, hence, masses - are co_l_puted. !_ the ent, rg3- and mass do

not match UT and mT, the temperature estimate is refined and the process is repeated
m_tilconvergenceisachieved,

A- l I
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APPg?NDIX B

PRI_-CHILL OF CC61TAINER WITH COLD QAS_Ot'S tlYDRLX'_gN tOH_l

:- HT * Aw " tTvt - Yg) tB-2_

Wwcw i"w - _

If V _ 0

[( .. )"_|T - C t , NPR _B-4_
.,J

IfV -_o

t3
tiT - 2 * ca. • K * tAL* X tB-ta_

AL" Q* X3 to" *t.p* (1"w- lg. tTg*_ K
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It AL < 1./09 CL - • ,55

UAL> 1. E09 CL =. .13

P " f _01T) (B-5;

dt

Htotal = 2_J

where

= mass flow rate

V = flow veloc|ty

g : standard sea level acceleration

j = mechanical equivalent of heat

m -: mass

h = specific enthalpy

{_ -- time rate of change of h

u _ internal ener_"

- time rate of _hange of u

Q

Q _- heating rate

p -_ gas pressure

VOL = volume ofcontainer

Tg = container wall temperature

_ gas density

Aw = heat tr_.nsfer surface
B-2

_-_:::, .......L__ j._ ..]_L]_ILI:::JJ .....: .... ] _..,_,.
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Ww _' mass Of O0_|&in@r

r w ,, oontatner wall temperalure

Tw ,, ttmo _te of obtn_ of Tw

NpR _ Px_ndt! numt_r

-, vtsoc_ity

Cp _ oonstmng pruaure _pectft¢ heat _ _H_

Cw - _pt,etfto I_at of mmtainer

G - aooolerallon

R -_ characteristic d/mona|o.

g _ thormml o_duetivtLv

I :ili

L 'i: I . _;

II -:|

f
!
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